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ROOSEVELT URGES REPEAL VOTE
Freight Rates On Feed Are Reduced
•  •  «  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  •  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  •  «  ♦  «  •  •  •  •  •

M ATTER N  MAY FINISH WORLD TRIP
Burning Gas Well Swallows 122-Foot Derrick
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SECUREr n n  da
nLUf Publisher Banquet Reservation* By 

Out-of-Town Residents Are HJH HA
BELIEVE TEXAN WAS IN 

EXHAUSTED STATE 
WHEN FOUND

WASHINGTON, July 8. —
Rescue of Jimmie Mat tern, round 
the world flier, from a little town 
in Siberia by the coast guard 
cutter Northland, was expected 
today after permiseion was given 
the commander of the cutter to 
go to the aviator's aid.

By The Associated Press 
POWERFUL land and sea forces 

became available yesterday to 
succor Jimmie Mattern in the froz
en fastnesses of North Siberia, but 
just which agency would be used 
for the rescue of the stranded 
uround-the-world flier was as ob
scure as the details of his forced 
descent.

All sources agreed that Mattern, 
who sent word of his safety from 
tiie tiny trading post of Anadyr, 
was uninjured. His plane was 
damaged or wrecked.

Two powerful arctic-type sea
planes were dispatched to Anadyr 
by the Soviet government. One 
stopped at Khabarovsk to take 
aboard mechanics to aid in repair
ing Mattern's plane. The second 
was en route from another point

The coast guard cutter North- I 
land, which has been combing the 
Bering sea for traces of 28-year-old 
Texan since he was lo6t June 14. 
was authorized to proceed to the [ 
Siberian coast to pick up Mattern 

Gives I'p Trip
The trip, however, was left to the ! 

discretion of Commander S. V * 
Parker, coast guard officials at 1 
Washington said, because all the 
details were not known at head- f 
quarters.

William Alexander of New York, 
head of a searching expedition 1 
temporarily grounded in British 
Columbia, gave up the idea of fly
ing his plane to Anadyr to bring 
Mattern back to the United States

If Mattern is picked up by the 
cutter Northland. Alexander said, \ 
He would offer to fly him to New 
York from some point in Alaska ot 
Canada.

Additional but meager messages 
relayed Iron beria reported Mat
tern had nc een hurt when his 
plane crasheo or was forced down 
80 miles west of isolated Anadyr.

A dispatch received by the cutter 
Northland said the plane was 
wrecked on June 14. the day Mat
tern took o ff for Nome from Kha
barovsk.

Report Engine Damaged
Fragmentary advices received in 

Moscow by Tass (Russian news 
agency) said, however, the craft's 
engine was damaged and that after 
being supplied with a new motor. 
Mattern would continue his world 
flight.

The coast guard translated a dis
patch signed "radio. Anadyr" as fol
lows:

“Aviator Mattern June fourteenth 
wrecked 80 miles west Anadyr. Plane 
smashed. Mattern uninjured Fifth 
of July Mattern found, brought 
Anadyr, now here.”

An official o f Russian Trinity 
church in 8an Francipco said the 
phrase translated “brought to An
adyr" indicated the aviator had 
been in a state of exhaustion when 
he was dlscoveird in the northern 
wastelands.

(See MATTERN. P a g e t)
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I I.. MAPES, above, publisher of 
* the Enterprise and Journal, of 

Beaumont, is the new president 
of the Southern Newspaper Pub
lishers association. Heeled at the 
31st annual convention in Chat
tanooga.

DRY CLEANERS 
HERE AGREE IN 

PRICE RANGES
Local Firms Adopt 

Federal Code In 
Business

T»AMPA dry cleaners yesterday an- 
* nouneed agreement on minimum 
prices which will form part of a 
trade practices code which is being 
drafted with the assistance of 
agents of the federal government.

At another meeting, hours of 
labor and wages will be considered, 
with shorter hours and somewhat 
higher wages*, proposed. Meetings 
to approve a uniform code demand
ed by the government are being 
held all over the state.

The local minimum price for 
cleaning and pressing suits and 
dresses will be 75 cents, with other 
prices in proportion. A board of 
arbitration will be set up to settle 
any disputes which may arise. Each 
party will name one arbiter and 
Ernie "Voss, president of the clean
ers association, will appoint the 
third arbiter.

Bakers likewise are working out 
a trade practices code and. to con
form with the processing tax on 
wheat, are raising the wholesale 
price of bread one cent.

SEVERELY BURNED
Mrs. E. S. Smoat of Skellytown 

was admitted to Worley hospital 
Friday afternoon with severe burns 
about the face, arms and body. Mrs 
Smoat was burned when she started 
to remove the lid from a pressure 
cooker that she was unaware of 
being over a fire.

TELEGRAM
THANKS FOR TELEGRAM. 

REGRET DELEGATIONS AND 
PRESSING OFFICIAL MAT
TERS HAVE DELAYED ME. 
HOPE TO LEAVE HERE SOME 
TIME NEXT WEEK WILL 
WIRE YOU AS SOON AS I 
KNOW DEFINITELY REGARDS 
MARVIN JONES* * •

rpHIS message Irom Marvin Jones 
indicates that the Panhandle- 

Wide Reception banquet for him at 
the Schneider hotel can be held in 
the latter part of this week. The 
date will be announced just as soon 
as Mr Jones determines his date of 
departure.

Hie telegram was addressed to 
Gilmore N. Nunn, who is in charge 
of banquet a. rangements for the 
eponsoring Junior chamber of com
merce. and was received along with 
a large number of letters from out- 
of town persons asking reservations.

The 220 available reservations are 
going fast as out-of-town folk take 
tickets in blocks of four or more. 
Many telephone calls are being re
ceived from Pampa people who will 
attend. Civic chib members and 
citizens who have known Mr. Jones 
all his life will be among those 
present, in addition to the Jaysees. 
who number more than 50 in regu
lar attendance. Many women will 
be in the audience.

The banquet will be held at the 
Schneider hotel, beginning at 8 o'
clock. with tickets one dollar each.

| Mr Jones will be principal speak- 
j er. His explanation of what the 
| administration is doing to combat 
j the depression will be eagerly await- 
j ed by the representative citizens of 
his home district, in which he is j making his first appearance since 

j the recent congress
One hundred and thirty-three 

reservations had been made up to 
yesterday morning. The list fol
lows :

I Geo. Briggs 2, Charles Thomas 2, 
Julian Barrett 2. John Roby 2. Jack 

| Dunn 1. Bob Fuller 1. W R. Camp- 
| bell 1 .0  K Gaylor 1. C T Hunkn- 
I pillar 1

(See BANQUET. Page 9.)

DRY RANGES FORCING 
MANY TO ORDER 

OIL CAKE
THROUGH the efforts of the 
A Board of City Development. The 
NEWS, and interested citizens. Gray 
county has been added to the list of 
Panhandle counties given special 
low freight rates on feed stuffs.

The rates, granted by the Santa 
Fe and made effective yesterday, 
are expected to be 50 per cent of 
the normal tariff. Full information 
is to be furnished by the local Santa 
Fe officials this week-end News 
of the new rate was furnished by 
T. B Gallaher of Amarillo, general 
passenger agent of the Santa Fe.

Mr. Gallaher. in telegraphing the 
B C D. asked that the informa
tion be passed to John Roby. B E. 
Finley, and Gilmore N. Nunn, who 
also had written him

Dry ranges have been grazed in 
this vicinity until >hey can not 
longer support cattle, hence feeding 
of hay and cotton seed cake will be 
necessary soon. Because the grass 
is dead, each bite is the last taken 
by the cattle on any spot unttt sub
stantial rainfall is received.

An appreciable saving will be made 
under the new rate, Mr Roby told 
The NEWS, in expressing his pleas
ure with the outcome of the ef
fort to secure a freight rate reduc
tion. The rate reduction is classed 
as drought relief bv the Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

Oklahoma Will 
Ballot Tuesday 

On Beer Issue

THREE S M S  
IN DEEP S O P  

II
STILL SUBSCRIBES TO 

DEMO PLATFORM 
100 PER CENT

i

YyHEN a gas well in Refugio 
'  county, Texas, caught fire re

cently it immediately “cratered,” 
forming the blazing pit pictured

Paul Carmichael and Police 
In Hot Pursuit But Lose 
Out in 80 Mile Pace Set.

rpWO men stole Paul Carmichael's 
1 Ford V-8 ca” from the garage 

at the Stephenson Mortuary about 
9:30 o'clock Friday night, and af
ter hitting two cars in a mad flight 
through the streets of Pampa, they 
hi-jacked the Charles Burton fill
ing station at the corner of South 
Cuvier and Brown streets, then 
started toward Clarendon at more 
than 80 miles an hour.

Mr Carmichael heard the men 
leaving the garage in his car and 
immediately gave chase in one of 
the Stephenson ambulances. The 
car was driven without lights and 
Mr Carmichael lost sight of it in 
the Cook addition. A few minutes 
later a Ford car driven without 
lights struck a car on West Brown
ing avenue, but luckily it was a 
glancing blow. It was said the Ford

W ASH IN G TON. July 8 (JV-Three 
j  southern states were appronch- 
I ing votes on prohibition repeal as 
| President Roosevelt today put hi* 
I force behind the democratic cam
paign pledge to expunge the 18th 
amendment from the constitution 

Pointing out he had inquiries 
from Tennessee. Arkansas, and Ken
tucky as well as Alabama. (Mr. 
Roosevelt sent a telegram to Leon 
McCord, the democratic national 
committeeman for Alabama, repea'- 
Ing again his stand on repeal:

I have made it clear ever since 
my nomination a year ago that I 
subscribe to the democratic plat
form 100 per cent.”

Alabama. Arkansas and Tennessee 
vote this month on repeal.

This is one of the first utter
ances of Mr Roosevelt on prohibi
tion repeal since he took the oath 

! of office. However, in proposing the 
! new taxes to underwrite the na
tional recovery program he recom
mended that these new levies be
come inoperative if and when pro
hibition is repealed and revenue is 
available from the sale of liquor.

In his acceptance speech at Chi
cago a year ago, he said he was 

| wholeheartedly In favor of the dem- 
j ocratic platform.

Postmaster General Farley has 
j been leading the administration's 
drive for repeal and he is concen
trating on the campaign in the 
south He will address a gathering

-----------------------  ! at Memphis, Tennessee, on July 15,
Substantial progress in all activi-1 dred and nine merit badges were' flv,.‘ days before that state votes, 

tits involving boys but continuing awarded ?nd * *  sPeech w>> »* transmitted
financial instability were shown in a  W. Nelson of Borger, Scout / ’ gainermgs in Alabama and Ar- 
reports at a meeting of the Adobe \ cemmis. ioner, said 131 new Scouts | lcaiJ;sa'' *'nictl ballot on July 18

at the left. 160 fet long, 100 l et 
wide and 60 feet deep, and swal
lowing a 122-foot derrick and all 
drilling machinery. The photo of

the crater was taken from the top 
of the derrick at the right, a 
neighboring duplicate of the one 
swallowed up in th- flaming well.

Auto Thief Is Chased Here
SCOUT LEADERS TALK COUNCIL 

GROWTH AND PLAN SUMMER CAMP

Walls council of Boy Scouts have 
Friday evening.

Pretident A G Post of the coun
cil. who presided, pointed out how
ever that there were a number ol 
uncollected pledges.

Rev A A Hyde chairman of the

had been enrolled since January 1.1 . e S, x/T n states *’Mch so far 
giving a total registration of 836 j lav, vo ed *la.ve favored repeal and,
boys in 44 troops, of whom 152 hold
first class rank Six troops meet 
regularly though not registered 

Camp Is Approaching.
Chris B. Martin, chairman of

OKLAHOMA CITY. July 8. (*•>—
Oklahoma fell into line for action
on the question of repeal of the 18th was being driven wide open

About 9:45 o'clock Carmichaels 
car was driven into the service sta

DOLLAR DAY’S 
VALUES TO BE 

HUGE MONDAY
Pampas first DOLLAR DAY in

nearly a year, which will be held 
tomorrow, will present values which 
will not likely be available again for 
many months or years.

With prices going irresistibly 
higher day by day. these dollar 
bargains picked from stocks bought 
at depression prices represent the 
best which merchants can give the 
public.

Summer goods is being cut even 
below normal prices of recent 
months to move the stocks as fall 
merchandise arrives. Yet h o t 
weather in this section is here for 
three more months, if not longer,! r Pster 
and DOLLAR DAY is very timely PaveV 
in its offerings.

Read the DOLLAR DAY ads in !
The NEWS and profit by them TO- i 
MORROW

amendment today when Governor 
W. H Murray authorized the spe
cial legislative session to set up 
machinery for a repeal vote With
out delay a repeal measure was in
troduced in the house.

Only next Tuesday, in the first 
wet-dry test in "bone dry" Okla
homa in many years, between 500,- 
000 and 600.000 voters are expected 
to turn out to vote on legalization 
of 3.2 beer. If the beer forces win, 
special trains loaded with the brew 
will cross the state line early Wed
nesday and purchases ol bottled 
beer may start as soon as state li
censes are obtained The tax com
mission will be ready to issue these 
immediately.

Governor Murray, in his special 
message, made it clear he was not 
opening the way for a vote on the 
repeal of Oklahoma's bone-dry state 
constitutional law.

tion on South Cuyler street As Gus 
Irvin emerged, a man dressed in 
overalls stepped from the car and 
pointed a .32 caliber automatic at 
the former, ordering him to open 
the cash register. The man scoop
ed about $10 in bills out of the till 
and jumped into the car. As it 
was driven from the filling station, 
it struck a car parked on the street.

court of honor rep:ted that 14 camping, said arrangements had 
courts had been held in the first been completed for the sixth annual 
half of 1933 In these. 128 boys j training course at Camp Cima del 
were raised to secono class rank 49 Mundo near Las Vegas, N M The 
to first class. 9 to life, l to eagle. *
and 3 to palm rank Three hun- | (See SCOUTS. Rage 9.)

Jury List Is Issued For Court’s 
Seventh Week Starting Tomorrow

WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Winners in a local airplane model

Smith McLean: H L. Polley. Pam- 
pa: Carl Wall. LeFors: J N Dean 
Pampa; R N Ashby, McLean. E 
W Voss Pampa; S. C dayman. 
Pampa. J M Thomas. LeFors; W 
A Clarke Pampa; J T 

I Alanreed. J B Wilson.
Blakney,

(See CHASE, Page 9.)

Convention Of 
Secretaries In 

City Postponed
rfhim ol postponement of the 

building contest were announced by ! scheduled convention of Panhandle-
H. T. Wohlgemuth last night as b e - [ Plains secretaries of Retail Mer-| AIanreeci j  B wiison LeFors J 
ing Gerald Chisum, first; Fred Gor- ! chants' association here Monday was ; H ‘ Anderson. Pampa J C Cox 
don, second; and Smith Wise, third ■ received by Carson Loftus of the pampa Flowers McLean
There were 28 entries, all under 15 local organization. m  D Oden. Pampa. Chris B
years of age. Judges were J. L. | Inability of a number of members Martin. Pampa: E W Watkins 

Lewis Tarpley. and Art j to attend because of vacations and McLean: Rov McCabe. McLean
other reasons caused the postpone* Sanunie Cubtne, McLean; C R

-------------------   ; ment, according to Rolla Townsend snow, LeFors; O. L. Tibbetts. Alan-
B. C. Ford of the Frick-Reid Sup-i of Amarillo, president of the asso-iree(j; j  d  Pawlik, Groom: C V. 

ply transacted business in Amarillo ciation. The new date will be an- Flemming. Pampa; J. A Pearson.
yesterday. ______________1 nouneed later._____________________ I Pampa; R S Bourland Pampa

John I. Bradley. Pampa; Kenneth 
Rector McLean; B. C. Lowe. Pam
pa; F. D Keim. Pampa; T D Bol- 

: ton. Pampa; A H. Doucette. Pam
pa; B R. White. Pampa, Ollie 
Gunter, LeF\>rs; E. S. Carr, Pampa

--------  cs*---------------------------------------------
The criminal docket will be open- «

ed Monday when Judge W R L O t t O I l  1 ) ^ ( 1 1 1 1 1 0  
Ewtng presides over the seventh 
week's session of 31st district court i 

Civil suits will be considered dur
ing the week as time permits and 
parties wish to go to trial Judge 
Ewing spent most of this week en
tering minor judgments and had no 

1 juries, besides observing July 4 as 
a holiday Roberts county has been attach-

The jury list for the seventh ecj t0 Gray for signing of contracts 
week of the May term follows^ cotton acreage, it was an-

H. C Duncan, McLean; T C  , ,  , ' „  , . 1t  Lively. Pampa W. J. Foster. Pam- nouneed last night by Ralph ( 
pa: Ashby Bell. Pampa; J B Massa^ Thomas, county agent Applica- ' 

[Pampa: W A Black, Pampa; R R tlons should be made at the Pam-

with the fight swinging into the 
south. Alabama. Arkansas and Ten
nessee are regarded as the real bat
tle ground Farley and antl-pro- 

j hibitionists believe that if these 
j states vote wet the 18th amend- 
, ment will be removed from the con
stitution by January 1.

Farley has twice urged Governor 
j Laffoon of Kentucky to include pro- 
: vision for a repeal convention in the 
1 latter's projected call for a special 
j session of the state legislature.

The message of the president 
reads:

'I have received your telegram of 
July 8 in reference to the repeal 

j of the 18th amendment.
"I think I have made it abund- 

I antl.v clear that the platform of the 
| democratic party adopted last year 
should be carried out insofar as It 
lies in our power. The special ses
sion of the congress has already 
translated into law a great major- 

I ity of the pledges made "Extended Until 
Next Wednesday j obs Given To

208 Last Week
Members of the Gray county fed

eral relief committee paid out $795 
to 193 men and 15 women at yes
terday’s weekly meeting.

The committee called in foremen 
and reiterated that every man given 
work is expected to obey orders and 
give good service.

NEWS Carriers A t Caverns

pa Board of City Development by 
farmers of this vicinity and Rob
erts county.

Because of a shortage of applica
tion forms most of last week, the 
deadline for signing of contracts has 
been fixed as midnight of Wednes
day of this week A few more days 
after that time will be allowed for 
making of inspection*.

Contracts have been mailed on 
648 aerres, with estimated yields of I The maximum temperature in 
157 pounds of lint to the acre. Oth- [Pampa yesterday was 101 degrees, 
er contracts based on inspections The forecast: 
yet to be made will raise this aver
age to 2.000 acres, or about half the 
expected total. Signing in the Lake- 
ton community is just beginning.

Heat-o-Graph

Aubry Pollack of Wheeler was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

I SAW -
J. C. Dollard. Elderly ‘Boy’ 
Of Group, Not Recognized 
As He Shaves Off Beard

Give the nickname
Of the Detroit
baseball club 
T - " "  —
M ai kino OF

nOUVER 18 THIS ?

(See ANSWERS «a *.)

R E» Williams of the Rose build
ing carrying around a fruit jar con
taining some sort of insect, and 
asking people, including Harry 
Walker, what it was. No one knew, 
until Williams told, that it was just 
an ordinary horse-fly.

AMONG the Pampa Daily NEWS 
“  carrier “boys" of this city said 
neighboring towns who left early 
Saturday on a free trip to Carlsbad 
caverns, none was happier than 
J C. “Grandpa" Dollard. bewhlsker- 
ed veteran carrier whose son. Cal
vin. is another NEWS employe.

Mr Dollard had the laugh on 
; The NEWS and his neighbors alike 

A fellow from the middle west out -he shaved fils beard Friday eve
nt the Magnolia refinery listening to | ring for the first time in 12 years. 
Bob January, a new-comer here I Ho came down to the office attired 
from Texas A. A  M. and Electra, | in light summer clothing. No one
talk Bob has one o f those deep 
south accents and “hard” is "hahd" 
to him. Southern politeness further 
enhance* hi* accent.

knew him. Other carrier* who hal 
waited with him for papers each 
afternoon for yean thought he must 
be the parent of tome out-of-town

carrier.
Mr Dollard had many a chuckle, 

which idehttfied him unmistakably 
He said he had let his beard grow 
at intervals since he was 21 years 
old. He Is in th£ 60 s now

Circulation Manager L. O. John
son and Mrs. Johnson were in 
charge of the carriers, who rode in 
a school bus driven by Harold Baer, 
regular driver. The party was Join
ed at Clovis by J. L. Nunn The 
free trip was the reward to the 
boys who won a circulation contest. 
They will go through the caverns 
today and have a banquet in Carls
bad En route home .they will see 
(he bottomless lakes near Roswell.

Disciplined business “ men", the 
carriers nevertheless were In a gals 
mood as they left. Elaborate plans 
for their comfort and entertainment

had been made They will return 
Monday evening 

Those making the trip include: 
Pampa—Albert Baer, driver. An

drew Walker. Pete Russell. Howard 
Snow. Basil Stalcup. Lawrence Stal- 
cup, Ralph Walker. W. C. Stalcup. 
Levi Renick. Grover Lewis. J C 
Dollard. Calvin Dollard and Eugene 
Weatherford. Joe Hawkins.

Canadian—Albert Fincher 
Tyrrell Luke.

Miami Evan Webb.

Mr and Mrs. C M Hughes are 
the parents of a fi-pound son born 
last night at Worfry hosiptal

I HEARD- _
A number of Pampans congratu

lating Lon L. Blanscet on the rodeo 
| at Canadian Lon's stock was in 

a n d  excellent condition and the cowbovs 
had opposition in all events. Lon 
will be In charge of the rodeo to be

McLean—Paul Scott and Lloyd held in connection with the Junior 
Erwin. chamber of commerce second an-

Shamrook—George Saied. Herbert i nual Frontier Days celebration.
Wardlaw and James Moore. j - - - - —

Wheeler—Albert Gunter. Earl Roff and Harold Miller bar-
Mobeetie—J. C Eubanks. gaining for a bunch of bats for the
Leltors—Kenneth Mossor Danclger Roadrunners. Earl was
Oilfields- WVIler Snyder. N L displaying the handle of a bat that 

Cummings and Edward Duncan. had "exploded" instead of breaking.

John Factor Is 
Reported Found 

In South Texas
ALICE. July 8 t/P) — A report, 

| branded by state highway officials 
i as a hoax in their opinion that John 
(Jake the Barber' Factor, kidnaped 
Chicago market plunger, had been 
found near here sent officers scur
rying vainly through a wide area 
of South Texas tonight.

A check with officers at points 
in various towns in the southern 
part of the state showed the re
ports originated in an attempt to 
play a practical Joke on two high
way patrolmen.

, Leon Johnson of Groom 
in Pampa yesterday.
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CO TTO N  GROW ERS OFFER TO P LO W  UP FIVE MILLION ACRES

Lfodsfi

-MEL
OIBSES W h sJJ. WrtiOTOr* t__

DESIRE TO CUT CROP > 
AT LEAST THREE 

MILLION BALES
BY BOY F. HENDRICKSON,
Atf ocr<t)d Pre.'s Staff Writer.

W ASHINGTON, July 8 (/P>—Farm 
adminijtre tors* today officially 

described their first major program 
txf adjust American farm production 
downward an “unqualified success j 
in announcing that cotton growers 
had. signed contracts offering to 
plow up 5,560,1159 acres of their 
growing crdp

Secretary Wallace at the same 
time extended the period for grow
ers to sign contracts, which was 
to have ended tonight, to midnight 
Wednesday, and said later exten
sions would be made if necessary so 
that every cotton grower Would be 
given a chance to enter the pro
gram. , They desire to cut the po
tential crop by at least 3 ,000,000 
bales and Wallace and George N 
Peek, chief administrator of the 
farm act, indicated confidence that 
this goal would be achieved.

Earlier in the day the crop re
porting beard in its first cotton es
timate of this year, reported the

J*AMES FE N IM O i iE COP ; ;R  
wrolii “ The Last of ;hc Mr j -  

,ca..s.,*“ The Dctroi' hare, ill 
is called the Tit L“ t lie 

fti.ver. shown is the it i K - 
jtO.Si£.\

n
TEAM BEATEN 

’ BE
NARD CAZZELL SCORES 

12 AND ONE-HALF 
POINTS

Mi and Mrs. V. H. Taylor ana 
daughter. Wil’ le Reeoe, have just 
returned from the Century of Prog
ress exposition at Chicago.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls. 
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

6 6 6  o r  6 6 7
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "situation Wanted 
"Lost and Found”  are cash with 
order and will not be acepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

Tha Pampa Daily News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the 
amount received for such ad 
vertising.
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT 

IVE NOV. 28, 1931 
i 1 day 2c word, minimum 30c.

2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lo per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

acreage as o f July 1 was 40.798.000 
acres, an increase of 11.6 per cent 
over last year.

The board will make its first pro
duction estimate in August but on 
the basis of the long-time average 
yield in the cottcn belt of one-third 
of a bale to the acTe this would in
dicate a potential crop of about 
13,500,000 bales.

By cutting production 3.000.000 
( bales or mere, Wallace iboped this 
j  year’s crop might be brought to 
i about 10.000,000 bales. There Is a 
carry-over from last year of about 

l 12,500,000 bales of America n cotton, 
j Employment of the rvcEeage re- 
I duction program means trtart a prec 
| essing tax of about fou \ cents a 
pound will go into effect around 
August 1. At the same time the 
floor stocks of cotton proces tors and 
wholesalers will be subjected 'to  tax. 
RetaDers will have thirty days in 
which tc dispose or their stock s or 
hand, before they are taxed. * 

Wallace said the bureau of, In
ternal revenue was attempting to 
work out conversion factors to be 
used in determining the amount of 
tax to be applied to cotton goods

Amarillo swimmers and divers 
proved too fast and experienced for 
tire Pampa team Friday night at 
"he Municipal swimming pool, when 
members of the Gem Lake swim
ming pool in Amarillo drove to 
Pampa for a friendly water meet. 
Amarillo scored 30 points to 11 for 
Pampa.

The Pampa boys made an ex
cellent bowing ag.'ip.st thnir more 
experienced opponents. Moct of the 
races were close, with never more 
than a half length seprj-iting the 
entrants. The Amarillo boys have 
had a pool for most of their lives, 
'tfhile the Pampans have had swim
ming facilities but for a few months. 
With more practice, Coach Harry 
Kelley will have a strong team.

Th Pampa team was also without 
the service of Buck Mundy who 
had the misfortune to break two 
ribs Thursday. It was necessary for 
some of the entrants to double up 
on. their events which caused them 
•to tire badly.

Nard Cazzell of Amarillo was 
high-point man of the meet with 
12% points. He took first place In 
the 20-yard race*, 40-yard race and 
was a member of the relay team 
and diving team. Art Swanson took 
high point honors for the Pampa 
team with six points, a first in the 
40-yard breast stroke and third in 
the 20-yard race.

L.itle Joe Hodgins. 11 years old, 
gave a diving exhibition. He is 
junior diving champion of Amarillo.

Also when the1 processing tax be- j co« te3t,ma, affnntitra a />n?nnpiicatnrv ini. j with 146/a points to 129% for Pam
pa. Nard Cazzell scored high honors 
with 37% points. Tom Rose Jr., 
was high for Pampa with 35 points. 
The Amarillo team made the high 
(Points in the optional dives. Gil
more Nunn, Pampa, and Bill Caz- 
sell, Amarillo, were judges.

A Return meet will be held at the 
Gem' Lake pol in Amarillo soon. 
Plans are under way for a Pan- 
ihandle-wide meet to declare the 
champions of the Panhandle. Bill 
Cazzell is coach of the Amarillo 
team.

Results of the races with times 
follows:

Relay—Amarillo: Merle Barrows, 
Less Cazzell. Addo Barrows. Nard 
Cazzell. Pampa: Harry Walker. 
Skeet Wise. Don Minnig. Art Swan
son. Time 39 seconds for Amarillo 
and 40 seconds for Pampa.

40-yard free style—Nard Cazzell, 
Amarillo; Don Minnig, Pampa; 
Addo Barrows. Amarillo. Time, 21.2 
seconds.

40-yard breast stroke—Art Swan
son. Pampa; Merle Barrows, Ama
rillo; Don Minnig, Pampa. Time, 
28.1 second.

40-yard back stroke—H. Bigelow. 
Amarillo; Less Cazzell, Amarillo; 
Tom Rose Jr.. Fampa. Time. 29 sec
onds.

20-yard open—Nard Cazzell. Ama
rillo; Les Cazzell, Amarillo; Art 
Swanson, Fampa. Time, 9 seconds.

comes effective, a compensatory tm- 
1 port tax of an equal amount will 
| become effective. The movement of 
j raw cotton to American shores has 
i long been insignificant, however, as 
j more than one-half of this coun- J  try’s production ordinarily is ex
ported.

The compensatory tax will have 
j significance in connection with the 
i importation of fabricated cotton and 
1 conversion factors will be estab
lished for that levy.

Wallace and Peek both described 
the response of the southern farm
ers to the reduction campaign which 
has been under way for two weeks 
as “ remarkable.'- They said the 
campaign had been especially suc- 

| cessful in recent days, that delays 
j in educating farmers regarding de- 
I tails of their program and the dls- 
i tribution of contract forms and 
other supplies prevented the first 
remorse from hitting its full stride.

Their acreage estimate was based 
or reports from 14 of the 16 cottcn 
states showing progress up to last 
night. The reports showed a to
tal acreage of almost double the 
report given farm administrators 
just 24 hours before. Peck said. On 
Thursday night, it was unofficially 
reported that 2,600,000 acres had 
been offered.

The speed made by the more than 
22,000 workers in the campaign in 
recent days indicates a strong pos
sibility, Peek said, that another 
million acres may have been offer
ed in the last 24 hours.

HELEN BEATS 
ENGLISH GIRL 
AFTER FIGHT

American Drops First Set
In Six Years She Ruled
As Wimbledon Queen

BY HARRY HOMER,
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WIMBLEDON. England. July 8 (/Pi 
”  —Wimbledon closed its annual 
ternir fortnight in a final blaze of 
British glory today as a little Eng
lish girl, Dorothy Round, forced 
Helen Wills Moody to battle as she 
harr’t had to in years to win the 
women’s single championship for the 
sixth time.

Mrs. Moody won. 6-4. 6-8, 6-3, but 
not until Miss Round had provided 
the greatest sensation of the two 
weeks of play by winning one set, 
something that hasn’t happened to 
the American queen of the courts in 
women’s singles play in six years.

There was no hope in any British 
mind that Miss Round could hope 
to conquer the powerful girl from 
California but her magnificent 
stand, with the king and queen of 
England in the throng that jammed 
about the center court, thrilled 
them in defeat even as Jack Craw
ford’s five-set conquest of Ellsworth 
Vines in the men’s singles final yes
terday—to bring the title back to 
the British empire for the first time 
in eleven years—Jhad stirred another 
capacity crowd to ecstacies.

Not since 1921, when B. r. C. Nor
ton. the South African, won the 
men's crown and Mrs. Phyllis Carr 
Satterthwaite was runner up to 
Elizabeth Ryan in the women's play 
has the empire boasted contestants 
in both final rounds.

The battle Mrs. Moody -had on her 
hands to win the first set 6-4, was 
nothing compared to the rising bril
liance of the slender English, girl 
as she fought the champion evenly 
through twelve games of the Second 
^et, then, as Mrs. Moody wavered, 
fought off her own weariness to win 
the last two games and set, 8-6.

Both were tired, both unsteady 
from a linesman’s decision that 
overruled the referee’s opinion on a 
vital point in the final game of the 
second set, but Mrs. Moody, veteran 
of many campaigns, was first to 
rally.

UHLE RELEASED
CHICAGO. July 8. (/Pi—George 

Uhle, veteran righthander pitcher 
was given his outright release by 
the New York Giants today.

IRile, whp served with Cleveland 
and Detroit in the American league. 
Was signed early this season after 
the Tigers released him. He was 
used by the Giants for relief work 
and was credited with one victory 
and one defeat. While with Cleve
land Uhle ranked among the best 
in the .American league.

L. R. Culver of Skellytown was 
in the city last night.

Mr. and Mrs. v. G. Ritter of 
Groom were Pampa shoppers yesterday. ^

a i k o i L
F I E L D S
The oil situation in the southwest 

today is at its most critical stage 
in more than a year, it is believed 
locally. With several companies 
seemingly trying to hold the price 
of crude down after a high top for 
the year was posted last week, they 
are unable to determine what the 
outcome will be.

Early last week, the Continental 
Oil company announced a 33-cent 
hike in the Mid-Continent field to 
set the top price at 85 cents a tar- 
rcl. It was met by a few companies, 
but the Carter Oil company and a 
few followers came back with a 
top price of 62 cents in the same 
area. Most of the major companies 
have met one or the other price, 
but the Humble Pipeline company 
is still silent and paying 52 cents 
top price. It is belt ,'ed the price 
will go which ever way Humble does.

Such companies as Continental. 
Phillips, Sinclair-Prairie, Skeliy, 
Pure Sun. and Socony-Vacuum 
posted the highest price of the year. 
85 cents in the Mid-Continent field 
and 73 cents in the Panhandle. 
Stanolind, Texas, and Carter post
ed a price of 62 cents in the Mid- 
Continent field with no posting in 
the Fanhandle. Humble still is pay
ing 46 cents in the Panhandle field.

An oil hearing of considerable 
important* will be held in Amarillo 
Fiiday. Several applications for 
stripping permits will be made and 
Docket 108 will be again thrown 
open for discussion. It is probable 
that a request for a larger allow
able for the Panhandle field will 
be made.

The Danciger Oil & Refining 
company made a new location in 
section 13, block 3, on the Wright
lease last week.

The L  L. Travis test in section 
97. block B-2, on the Crossman 
lease was abandoned at 3.33SO feet.

Production declined 1,110 barrels 
daily last week to make the daily- 
output 49,069 barrels.

Production fey counties:
Wells Prev wk. last wk. 
253 4,716
835 32,390
837 11,762
22 872

1Texan Beaten In 
Semi-finals Of 
Net Tournament

CHICAGO. July 8 <*»>—'Two 17- 
year-old schoolboy wonders of the 
tennis world. Frankie Parker of Mil
waukee and Gene Mako of Les An
geles, sailed into the finals of the 
national clay courts singles tennis 
championship on the tide of straifht 
set victories today.
• Parker, national junior champion 
and conqueror of four members of 
the United Stales Davis cup team 
during his victorious jaunts, entered 
the finals with a 6-2. 6-4, 6-4 tri
umph over the crippled Junior Coen 
of Kansas City, while Mako stormed 
in-with a 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 conquest over 
Karl Kamrath, University of Texas 
star of the courts.

The two rivals, extreme contrasts 
hi build with Mako husky and Par
ker slight, meet for the crown drop
ped by George Lott. Davis cup play
er, tomorrow. Lott did not defend 
his title because of foreign compe
tition.

Coen entered the match handi
capped with a blistered right foot, 
played against the advice of his phy
sician and refused to chase after 
Frankie’s lightning returns but for
got his sore foot toward the end and 
came back to win two straight games 
after Parker had piled up a 5-1 
margin. The handicap caught up 
with him. however, and Parker lob

bed them in and won the final game 
of the set at love.

Lefty Bryan. Chattanooga, Tcnn., 
and John McDiarmid, Port Worth, 
Texas, entered the finals of the 
doubles championship with a 6-4, 
6-3, 6-4 victory over Berkeley Bell, 
New York, and Kamrath. They 
will clash Against Mako and Jack 
Tidba.'l. national collegiate cham
pion from Los Angeles.

YOUTH IN TROlBLE
A local “bad boy” 16 years old 

faces a term of two years or more 
in the state reformatory as a result
cf his plea of guilty in county court 
yesterday to taking a few tickets 
from the Rex theater box office. 
Officers said he had been given ev
ery chance to reform but had brok
en each promise.

J. O. Myers of Borger is a week
end visitor in the city._____ _______

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Te 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

AUTOMOBILE
L O A N S

Prompt and courteous 
Service, Reasonable Rates 

Panhandle Insurance Agency 
Ground Floor, Combs-Worley 

Bldg.—Phone 531

G. C. Malone Funeral Home 
PHONE 181

PACKARD AMBULANCE

Wheeler ___ 38 439 503
Totals .. 1.986 50.179 49.069
Decrease 1,110 barrels from prev

ious week.

Carson . . . .
Gray .........
Hutchinson 
Moore , . . . .

4,767
31.007
11,813

9oW

Announcing—
ESPAR HERMINA 

STOVER
Teacher of Violin 

Thorough, Trained, Efficient 

For appointment call
May Foreman Can- 

School of Music 
Phone II 422 N. Cnyler

Guaranteed
B & B OIL

100% Paraffin Base, Dewaxed
35c Oil for 15c

Sold in Qts., Gallons, Barrels, Carloads 
Panhandle Noxleta Gas General Tires

B. & B. LUBRICATING CO.* # ' . • > 
Retail Station: Northeast Corner Courthouse

Clifford Liles of Canadian was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

CHICKS FOR SALE
Delivery in June, July and 
August, 5c up. Custom hatch
ing, for the same time only, lc  
per egg or half the chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast of Pampa

For Rent
FCR R E N T—Three-room furnish

ed apartment, private bath, gar
age 432 Crest Street. Ip-79
FOR RENT —Desirable three-room 

apartment for couple reference. 
$22 50. bills paid. 608 N. Somerville.

lc-79
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

house. Bills paid Two blocks west 
and one north Hilltop Grocery.

•lc-79

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished du
plex. Four rooms, private bath, 

garage. ’ 511 N Faulkner. Call 414.
lc-,79

FOR RENT—Three-room duplex, 
furnished. Fhone 1275-W. 3c-81

Report of the Condition of The

First National Bank
Pampa, Texas

At Close of Business June 30th,. 1933

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment for rent. 902 E. Brown

ing. lc-79
FOR RENT—Nice two-room fur

nished apartment, south exposure. 
318 North Gillespie. 3c
FOR- RENT—Furnished garage a- 

part.msm with kitchenette and 
bath. Bills paid. 602 E. Kingsmill. 
_________________________________3c

Wanted

RESOURCES
Loan* and Discount*
Overdrafts ________
Real Estate ---------

767,200.33
451.24

6,397.80

WANTED—To assume payments on 
car where owner is unable to con

tinue them. Reply Box A, News.
12p-79

WANTED—Let Lancaster, the deaf 
and dumb man do your papering 

and painting. His prices ai.» rea
sonable. 1 ossey’s Cafe. 508 Couth 
Cuyler St. 26c-80
■„ ...a--------------—■■ 1 -------
PERMANENT WAVES $1.00 and 

up, Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa 
hospital. 6p-80

For Sale
FOR SALE- Good Jersey milk cow 

ju»t fresh. Two blocks north 
Hilltop Grocery. Ollie White.

Ip-79

Lost and Found
LOST  Baao W l catcher’s mil. Fri

day evening.' Finder please leave 
-t  Corner Drug as early 8unday as 
paafele. MS

(AM W fVW AVFR *100 and 
, apposite Pampa

6p-86
at McKen- 

TVesday night 
3C-81

Bank Building _________________________________________________  30,000.00
U. S. Bond* to secure circulation------------------------------------------------- 6,260.00
Pampa National Bank Building--------- ------------------ j--------- ------------ 35,000.00
Other Assets Adequately Secured-------------------------      295,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve B a n k --------------------—.---------------------------  3,000.00
Call and Commercial L oan s-------------------------------- 50,000.00
U. S. Government B onds___________________    201,600.00
Other Bonds ______________________________________ 133,797.35
Cash and Exchange ______________________________ 361,847.55 747,244.90

Total ____________________ 1390,554.27

LIABILITIES
Capital S tock_________________________________     50,000.00
Surplu s  —    ._______ . ___ _ —------________— _—.-----  ’ 50,000.00
Undivided P rofits------------------------------------------------------------—•— 3,148.19
Circulation --------- -------------- --------- -------—-------------------------------  6,260.00
Due Federal Reserve B ank----------- -------- ------ -— --------------------  61,035.60
Deposits ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------,— 1,720,110.48

T ota l____________________ 1,890,554.27

That Sunny,
Happy Crowd 
Outside the

CHURCH...
Next time you pass a church, look at the 
faces of the people as they come out. 
Nowhere will you see a sunnier, happier 
crowd. Nowhere will you see a crowd of 
which you would rather be a part. For 
here are men and vjomen and children 
whose minds have been purified. They 
are at peace with themselves and the 
world. They believe in life. They look
forward to another week of honest work,*
accomplishment, helpfulness.

The CHURCH 
Is Your HOUSE
Church is not only a house of worship, a 
(house of God. It is your house! The whole 
purpose of its existence is to put you into 
closer communion with the Great Spirit. 
Start now to experience the joys of Church 
going. » j. k X i  C I I I

COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
The following firms and individuals are 

sponsors af these inspirational messages.
R. B. FISHER

PAMPA HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO. 
PANHANDLE INSURANCE AGENCY.
GUY C. SAUNDERS
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 
WORLEY HOSPITAL 
LEVINE'S, Inc.
BROWN SHOE STORE 
PAMPA DRUG STORE 
H. T. WOHLGEMUTH.
MURFEE’S, Inc.
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
F. D. KEIM, Continental Representative.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

PAMPA CHURCH DICTORY:
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Comer West Kingsmill and N. West St. 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

306 N. Starkweather.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Corner N. Ballard and E. Foster Ave. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Comer N. Frost and West Browning. * 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

508 East Kingsmill Ave.
HOLY SOUL’S CHURCH

616 West Browning Ave.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

221 N. Warren •
CHURCH OF THE NAEARINE 

212 East Foster
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD 

816 West Porter Ave.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH

521 Roberts
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY OF PAMPA 

First National Bank Bldg.
B’NAl ISRAEL
SALVATION ARMY I

606 South Cuyler f
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH (Colored)

421 Elm Avenue.
ST. MATHEWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

661 Wert Bretrain* Are.. I
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QUALIFYING FOR GOLF CLUB S 
TOURNAMENT TO STAR

<?>

SKELLY AND WHEELER 
COUNTY TEAMS ARE 

COMING
Two Pampa baseball teams will 

be In action an their home diamonds 
this afternoon. The Danciger Road- 
runners will meet the fast Skelly- 
tow’i Oilers at the new Danciger 
park, now nearing completion. The 
Magnolia “Mags” will play the 
Magic City entry in the Cotton-Oil 
league the same afternoon. Both 
games will start at 3 o ’clock and 
admission will be 25 cents.

The new park at the Danciger 
Refining company, a mile east of 
the city, will be completed with the 
exception of a fence by game time 
8unday. The infield is already in 
excellent condition and clearing 
and leveling of the outfield has 
been in progress for several days. A 
fence, eight feet high, will be erect
ed along the short left field in or
der to make leftfield hitters wdrk 
harder. There will be no limit to 
the right field distance.

The Roadrunners lost a close 
game to Skellytown a few weeks 
ago. but it will be a stronger nine 
that will meet the Oilers this after
noon. Either Stewart or Godwin 
will take the mound with Leggett 
receiving. Both nines will take the 
field in their nearly new uniforms, 
the Roadrunners in gray and the 
Oilers In cream.

Manager Howard Buckingham is 
sofhewhat worried over his pitching 
prospects for the first game in the 
second half of the league race. Ray
burn Burke has ^ad enough pitch
ing during the past week and unless 
8am Rogers is ready, the "Mags” 
will be hard pressed. A stiff work
out yesterday afternoon showed the 
rest of the team ready for the 
game.

Magic City has q: » of the best 
teams in the league. The Pampa 
entry had a hard time winning 
when the teams met in Magic City 
last month. Stewart will more than 
likely get- the call to start the game 
here.

The Pampa entry is pointed to a 
win during the second half of the 
league race so that there will be no 
play-off necessary.__________

Shippers Spank 
Fort Worth 4-1

BEAUMONT, July !  Ifft — The 
badly abused Exporters returned 
home to spank the Port Worth Kit
ties 4-1 here today. Lefty Joe Sul
livan giving up but two hits wnd 
whiffing four as he opened the 
Shippers 13-day 15-game home stay 
in auspicious style. The Exporters 
shelled Lefty Chambers and Harry 
White for 12 safeties, all singles., 
chasing Chambers from the mound 
with a three-run flurry in the fifth 1 
inning.

Score by Innings:
Port Worth . . .  .010 000 000—1 2 1 
Beaumont. . . .010 030 00—x4 12 1

Chambers. White and Asbjornson; 
Sullivan and Susce.

P la y  To Be Over 54 Holes 
And Will Continue For A

' Week Frolh Sunday
Qualifying play for the Gray 

handicap tournament is scheduled 
to get under way this morning over 
18 holes. Qualifying will be allowed 
until dark Friday night when all 
scores must be in the hands of tour
nament officials, who will then set 
the individual handicap. Qualifying 1 
will be over 18 holes.

Play in the tournament will be 
over 54 holes and will start next 
Sunday morning, continuing thru 
July 23 when winners will be de
clared. The 54 holes may be played 
at any time during the eight days 
allowed. Play may be in twosomes, 
threesomes, or foursomes.

Several prizes will be awarded to 
the winner, runner-up, low score, 
high score, low qualifying score and 
for other marks. The prize list will 
be announced sometime during the 
week, it is expected. The entry fee 
will be only 50 cents and green fees 
for qualifying and tournament play 
will be reduced to 25 cents.

Buster Kaufman, professional at 
the club, has been working on the 
course for a week. The greens have 
been gone over and the fairways 
dragged.

The course is 2,924 yards with 
par 36. Several of the holes have 
been changed and the course is 
even more tricky than before.

SUSPECT IS MOVED
LAREDO, July 8. (VPH-Albert W. 

Bishop arrested in a hotel here 
June 30 under the name of A. Mor
ris, left today in custody of officers 
for New Orleans to answer accusa
tions involving embezzlement of 
♦37.000 from the Whitney National 
bank at New Orleans in March.

Jimmie Russell o f White Deer vis
ited in Pampa last night.

J. P. Davis o f Groom visited in 
Pampa last night.

Erick Leading 
M’Lean As Sand 

Interrupts Game
McLEAN, July 8.—Wind and sand 

stopped the ball' game between Mc
Lean and Erick, Okla., in the fourth 
Inning of a screduled nine-inning 
game here Friday afternoon. The 
score was 4 to 2 in favor of Erick 
when the wind became so strong 
and the sand so thick that it was 
impossible to see across the dia
mond.

Erick won the game played on 
her home grounds last month. The 
Erick squad is in charge of “Big” 
Douglass, who is well known to 
Panhandle baseball fans.

a luncheon and forty-two last Fri
day,

Weddings Announced.
PANHANDLE. July 8 — Announce

ment of several marriages of in
terest in Panhandle were made last 
week. Ouy C. Blanton of Denton, 
formerly of Panhandle, and Miss 
Susie Bradley of Amarillo were 
married Sunday,

Custer Lowery of White Deer, a 
I former student in Panhandle high 

school, and Miss Ruth Brown of 
< Pampa were married last Saturday 
! in Erick, Oklahoma.

Miss Levia Gaston Of White Deer 
and Raoul Borgeron of New Or
leans were married at high noon 
June 6 at Arnett, Okla., and Miss 
Bernice Squires of Pampa was mar
ried to Burl Gaston at Arnett June 
20, it was revealed. /

Sybil and Gerald York were hosts 
to a few friends at a swimming party 
at the LeFors pool Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. Maggie McOrath was honor
ed on her birthday Monday when 

jPdrs. C. O. Hinshaw Invited several 
neighbors to her home for a covered 
dish luncheon.

TOWN
CLARENDON, July 8 —Mrs. O. T. 

Smith, who left Monday to make 
j her home in Fort Worth, was hon-

(Contlnued from page 7.)

W. Goff of El Paso was made last i 
week.

Miss Marjory Snyder entertained 
with bridge recently honoring her 
guest. Miss Helen Petit of Chanute, 
Kansas.

Mrs. M. W. McIntyre entertained 
the Anonymous club with a break
fast last Thursday morning, follow- - 
ed by bridge games at the home of 
iMiss Anna Isaacs.

Mrs. Joseph Noble was one of the 
week's hostesses, enteretalning with j

FRIED CHICKEN
SERVED at all haarm
Drink included..................
HOME Cooked Meals, *%Cm
Drink Extra.......................O *
BIG T-Bone Steaks with
all the trimmings...........
Chicken Fried Steak, you  
haven't had the best a w .  
until you’ve tried d m . . * ) *

PIONEER CAFE
508 South Cuyler 

JAMES BOSSEY, Prop.

HOUSTON. July 8 i/Pt-Joe Vance 
came to the rescue of the wavering 
Spec Erickson tonight and squelched 
a Buff rally to give Manager Fred 
Brainard's much improved Dallas 
Steers first blood In a three-game 
series with the league leaders. The 
score was 5-4.

Erickson had a three-run lead as 
the eighth Inning started but Gene 
Moore put Houston back in the ball 

I game when he homered inside the 
paik with Selph on base. With two 
out in the ninth Greer singled over 
.second and Hock walked but Mana
ger Brainard derricked Erickson for 
Vance and Selph on the second 

| pitch forced Hock at second.
.

Insist On Grade A

PASTEURIZER
MILK

For Your Children
During this weather you can't afford 
to take chances on Milk. Buy Ger
hard's Grade A Pasteurized and you 
know you are safe. Your children 
need milk but be sure It’s the best.

GRAY COUNTY 
CREAMERY

Phone 670

SAN ANTONIO. July 8 (A>Y-8an 
Antonio and Tulsa held a track meet 
and slugfest here this afternoon, a 
seven-run rally In the seventh in
ning giving the lacals a 15-9 victory.

Each club used three pitchers, 
San Antonio making 17 hits and 
four errors and Tulsa 14 hits and 
three errors.

Jeanes and Hooks produced most 
of the noise for Tulsa and Cross- | 
ley, Bettencourt, and Bejma for 
San Antonio.

Score by innings:
Tulsa....................106 010 200—9 14 3
San Antonio ..400 301 70x—15 17 4

Posedel. Cromer, Bivins and Pow
ers; White, Miller, Conlan, and 
eHath.

STEERS BEAT BUFF8

2 QUART ICE CREAM FREEZER
Hot Weather is in full swing and now is. the time to make 
that good Ice Cream. Never before have we offered such 
a value. . . The Supply is limited, come early . . . your choice

Owen’ s Optical Clinic
For Eyestrain, 
Headaches, etc., 

have yonr eyes 
examined and 
gtsssn f i t t e d  
properly by—

Dr. PAUL OWENS
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 269

M A S H

o ' f c c i A t T V

. ELECTRIC IRON
What could be nicer on these 
hot days than an Electric Iron 
to do the Ironing with and to 
think we are selling them at 
this low price for this one day 
only. They will not last long 
at his low price.

Starting Mash,
i« Egg Mash, Fatten-

Growing
Mash,
ing Mash. . . Grains, Hay, 
Salt and a complete line 
of Merit Mixed Feeds.

ZEB’S FEED 
STORE

End of West Foster Ave. 
P hon e....................... 491

ICE TEA 
GLASSES

Think of R one dozen 
lee Tea Glasses at this 
low price perhaps nev
er again will we be 
able to offer such a 
value. Conte see for 
yourself.

CLOTHES
BASKET

This is a large size 
basket and will hold 
the family washing 
and a big bargain 
for only $1

CLOTHES. 
HAMPER

A large size Hamper 
that will hold the soil
ed cloths. Can be plac
ed in a clothes d |  
closet, at only... V A

PAN CAKE 
GRIDDLE

No. 8 Pan Cake Grid
dle that will make 
cakes that will melt In 
venr mouth.
Going at only. $1

CAR WASHING
Cheaper than yon can do It
Washed _________60c
Lubricated _______50c
Springs Sprayed Free
Cara Called for and Delivered

Call for WOODS
318 West Foster—Phone 188

WAFFLE IRON
No. 8 cast Waffle Iron just the thing for making waffles 
during this hot weather, special at only—

Pampa Hardware &  Imp. Co.

ored when Mrs. Lalar D. Wilkerson 
and Mrs. Charles Trent entertained 
with a forty-two party and handker
chief shower at the country club 
Friday./

She was honoree again when the 
Belle Bennett circle entertained at 
the home of Miss Fannie Perry with 
an impromptu stunt party Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wright, who 
were married last week in Arkansas, 
given by Mrs. Jo£m Lott Saturday.

Mrs. Gentry entertained the 1912 
Needle club Thursday. Miss Del- 
phta Bones was hostess to the B. U. 
D. club last Thursday Mrs. A. T. 
Miller and Mrs. Cap Morris enter
tained the Win-One class Monday 
afternoon. A buffet supper was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Gen
try for a gay crowd at their home 
Tuesday.

-BUDGET
(Continued from page 7.)

advice. The superintendent of 
schools with the counsel of his staff 
should be in a position to offer able 
assistance in this matter. He may 
be able to suggest some vital econ
omies from a moat practical point 
of view. Consider nis reconm- 
mendatlons from many angles. He 
is particularly fitted with a special 
background of training and experi
ence and in most cases has the in
terests of children at heart.

The last and sixth point given by 
the joint education commission is to 
agree that unavoidable reductions

effected now are temporary. "Begin ! 
to plan now for early restoration 
of competent educational services in 
every state, city, village, and rural 
district. Further improvements will t 
be essential in many communities if i 
the schools are to achieve their i 
highest usefulness. We are in the 
midst of a social and economic up
heaval. Principles which we be-j 
lieved to be firmly established have [ 
played us false. The remedy? More 
education, to be sure; but especially j 
better education. Wp must improve j 
instruction. We must resolutely dis
card outworn subject-matter. But 
to do this requires superior teach
ers, competent supervision and ad
ministration and a well-developed t 
program of fact-finding as a basisj 
for wise action. These things can

that seem cool and interesting when, 
not be attained by indiscriminate 
retrenchment in present school bud
gets.”

GUARANTEED
Typewriter 
and Adding 
Machine 
Service 
Work

Pampa Office Supply
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

iudufMarltom
And now the Pampa Hardware and Implement Company joins hands with 
other Pampa Merchants to make thi* the largest Dollar Day in the history 
of Pampa . . . Below you will find only a part of the many outstanding values 
in our large new Hardware Store.

PHONE 4 120 N. CUYLER

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF
HILL’S

JULY
Men and Boys odd 
Lot of Wool and 
Part Wool Pants
Formerly priced at $5 but we 
know they are not worth that 
now . They are soiled. Not 
this seasons patterns. Some 
have small bottoms. But they 
are every pair well made, and 
of wool and part wool fabrics, 
mostly small sizes. They CAN 
be worn.

TWO PAIR

Clearance

SALE
A DOLLAR DAY could never have come at a better time 
for you. At a time when we are drastically clearing every 
seasonable summer item. Many of these values are adver
tised for the LAST TIME— TODAY. And remember . . .you 
Can always save safely at HILL’S.

SUMMER CHIFFON HOSIERY
Every pair perfect. Picot lops. Smart summer shades. Cradle 
Foot. Shaped leg. Worth 59c on todays market price. This 
is the last day this price will be offered, 2 For ..................

19c AND 29c SHEER GOODS
Voiles. Batistes. Dotted Swiss. Taken from our regular stork 
of I9r and 29c summer fabrics. All *ood colors. And alt vat 
dye, fast to sun and tub, 7 Yards ............. .................... .

Men’s fancy pattern 
Rayon Dres Soxs. 
They are every pair 
new and will give you 
real wear for this 
price . . .

Organdy and voile 
summer-time frocks. 
Everyone is fast rolor 
to sun and tub. Most
ly small «izes. Were 
79c each.

All silk crepe geor
gette. F o r m e r e ly  
marked to sell at 
♦ 1.98, but now only 
the dark colors re
main to sell at . .  .

Picot top Chardonize 
Rayon Hose. Excep
tionally fine quality? 
A sale special pur
chase at this price.

Pair

Sunny Sue Cool 
Washable Cottons

Eyelet embroidery batis
tes In the gayest mostly 
lovely summer frocks 
ever meant for frequent 
washing and wearing. 
Whites. Blues, Browns, 
Greens. Of course, r»t 
ery Sunny Sue wash 
frock is guaranteed both 
sun and tub fast.

TOM SAWYERS

Br yC Tom Sawyer Wash 
Suits. 98c values. They 
arc soiled, but this price 
makes laundering them 
a distinct pleasure. A 
limited number. 2 for t

RIDING PANTS

Formeilv marked at 55, 
these Ladies’ Bedford 
Cord Riding Breeches in 
sizes 24 to 36 bring you 
the greatest value of the 
sale at . . .

Mens Work Sox
Combed yarn. Sol- 12 
id colors. Seamless
t o e  a n d  heel. FOR
Transfer top.

Mens Silk Ties
Ycur choiee of our 
> toek at this price. 2  
98e and 69c prices n
at . . . FOR

Table Of Lace
Odds of every 

kind of lace. Some 5 0  
la pretty old. but 
it is all a bargain I  a f u S

Curtain Sets
Five-piece curtain 
seta with fancy 4 _ 
rayon valance. A r / \ n : 
limited number. * “̂' “V

Hundreds of 
other Bargains 
Through
out the 

Store

7 PAIR
Anklets

A dollar day special on 
cur regular 15c Wear- 
plus Anklets. All size*. $ 
all colors. ft

12 YARDS 
Voiles

Vat dye makes them 
fast to sun and tub. 
Good patterns in this 
table of printed voiles.

THREE
Gowns

Hand embroidered and 
sewn Porto Rican gowns 
White, Flesh, Peach.

TWO PAIR 
KhakiV

Big, big sizes and small, 
small rlxea. Men’s odd 
lot of $1 khaki pants.

Mens’ Colfax XX 
Chambray Shirts
A special summer weave 

Chambray Shirt* Full 
cut. Six buttons. Two 
button down pockets. 

Washes exceptionally 
well. Made of gen
uine Colfax chambray. 
Stock up on this sale 
special purchase.

FOUR rOR

WEAR IT AND IT IS 
YOURS-ABSOLUTELY

FREE
One 1890 vintage Bradley Bathing Sait. Size 52. 
We don’t expert to sell K. IF IT FITS YOU IT 
IS YOURS ENTIRELY FREE. Come In and see 
it. See who gets this fine old heirloom. It will 
be worth your time.

First o f all--Reliability

L . T H I L L  C O M P A N Y
Better Department Stores

cL
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SHUTE DEFEATS W 00D IN ALL-AMERICAN FINALS FOR BRITISH OPEN TITLE
©-

WOOD FALLS FAR INTO 
REAR ON FIRST 

HOLE
BY FRANK H. KINO,

Associated Press Staff Writer.
ST. ANDREWS. Scotland. July 

8 (AT—Slender “Denny'' Shute. 28- 
year-old American golfing artist 
with steely wrists and a steely tem
perament. today whipped his long- 
driving countryman. Craig Wood, by 
five strokes in their 36-hole playoff 
for the British open golf champion
ship.

Shute scored 75-74r-149, Wood 
78-76—154. The outcome was sel
dom if ever in doubt from the first 
hole, where Wood shed his shoes 
and sox, waded into the famous 
Swilcan burn with his niblick and ex
perienced the first of a series of mis
haps. A pair of sixes on the first 
two holes cost Wood a deficit of 
four strokes which he was never 
able to offset.

Shute thereafter always looked 
the winner. Although far behind 
Wood on almost every tee shat, 
sometimes by as much as sixty 
yards, Shute scored a well-deserved 
victory by the mastery of hi* irons 
and the consistency of his rusty old 
putter. Squatting oddly with feet 
apart, Shute rolled up shots over 
the wide-spreading St. Andrews 
greens and rarely gave Wood a 
chance to recover ground that the 
New Jersey blonde lost ‘at the very 
outset. •* 4 ’  4Mi

Shute was three strokes in front 
after the first nine holes, still that 
much ahead at the eighteenth and 
jumped a six-stroke lead at the 
twenty-seventh, from which Wood’s 
closing nine-hole drive in par was 
only good enough to cut a single 
stroke from the new champfonls 
margin. A six at the twenty-fifth 
hole, where Wood blasted out of one 
trap into another, was the final 
blow to his fleeting hopes.

Shute's victory, his first in any 
national championship, marked the 
tenth consecutive triumph for Amer
ican golfing arms in the British 
open. He succeeds Gene Sarazen 
who lost out by a single stroke in 
the regulation 72-hole battle in 
which Shute and Wood tied at 292.

“ I just tried to keep ahead of 
Craig for a round," Shute told the 
Associated Press after he had a 
chance to escape the first onrush 
of well-wishers and congratulations. 
“I knew I had a three-stroke lead 
at the eighteenth. I knew I had 
something to spare, even when Craig 
picked up two on the last nine, but 
I had honestly forgotten Z had 
doubled my advantage going out in 
the afternoon. I was concentrating 
so much, I guess that I couldn't 
keep the score straight."

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
j Results eYsterday „

Philadelphia 8-0. Pittsburgh 7-3. 
Brooklyn 0, St. Louis 1.
New York 1. Chicago 2.
Boston 6, Cincinnati 3.

Today's Standings
Club— W. L. Pc*.

New York ........... 29 .603
St. Louis ........... 35 .539
Pittsburgh ......... . . . .  40 36 526
Chicago .............. 38 .519
Boston ................ . . . .  38 39 .494
Brooklyn ............. 39 .466
Cincinnati ........... .......  34 44 .436
Philadelphia ....... .......  32 44. .421

Where They Play Today
Brooklyn at 8 t. Louis. 
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
(Only games scheduled.)

Two Pampans To 
Play In Finals 

Of Tournament
AMARILLO. July 8. (A*)—Seeking 

to overcome the lead held by Paul 
Gore, Amarillo -Country club champ
ion. at the end of 64 holes, eight 
golfers in the championship flight 
will play the final 18 holes of the 
Indian Hills open tournament here 
tomorrow. The final round was 
postponed Tuesday because of rain.

Gore led with three sub par

Mrs. May F. Carr and children 
Malcolm. Norman and Margaret 
were called to Oklahoma City last 
week by the death of an aunt. Nor 
man returned to Pampa on Tues 
day, but the others will remain in 
the city another week.

rounds for a 54-hole total of 211 
five strokes below par.

following Gore in the champion
ship chase were Jimmie Gamewcll 
Canyon professional who led at the 
half way mark, 215; Bus Kaufman 
Pampa pro. 223; Grover Austin 
Pampa amateur. 226; J. R. Farm
er, Amarillo. 227; Jack Bush. Ama
rillo pro. 230; G. W. Dodd, Ama
rillo, 234, and M. J. Sayer, Ama
rillo, 237.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 6, New York 2.
. Chicago 4-11, Philadelphia 10-6. 

Cleveland 2-4, Washington 6-5.
St. Louis 4. Boston 1.

Today's Standings 
Club— W. L. Pet.

Washington ........... . 49 25 .662
New York ....................  45 40 .600
Philadelphia ............... 38 38 .500
Chicago ......... .............  38 39 .494
Detroit ...................... . 38 39 .494
Cleveland ......... ........ . 37 42 .468
Boston ....... ................. 31 43 .419
St. Louis ...................... 30 50 .375

Where They Play Today 
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.
(Only games scheduled.)

, TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results esterdayY

Port Worth 1, Beaumon t2. 
’ Tulsa 9. San Antonio 15. 
Dallas 5. Houston 4.
(Only games scheduled.) 

Today's Standings
Club— W. L. Pet.

Houston .................. 33 .637
Galveston .............. . . . .  50 40 .556
San Antonio ......... .. .. 48 43 .527
Dallas ..................... . . .  45 44 .506
Beaumont .............. . . . .  43 45 .489
Tulsa ...................... . . . .  43 45 .489
Fort Worth .......... . . . .  37 54 .407
Oklahoma City ___. . . .  36 56 J91

Where They Play Today
Tulsa at San Antonio 2. 
Oklahoma City at Oalveston 2. 
Dallas at Houston 2.
Port Worth at Beaumont 2.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 8, Atlanta 6.
Memphis 7, Nashville 0.
Birmingham 11. Konxville 10.
Little Rock 7-41 Chattanooga 3-5.

BANK MANAGER NAMED
WASHINGTON. July 8. (AT—The 

Federal Home Loan bank board to
day announced the appointment of 
additional state managers and a 
number of other state officials for 
the home owners' loan corporation.

State managers named included: 
New Mjexico: E. C. Robertson of Al
buquerque, with headquarters there.

a By the W orld  FORGOT I
SYNOPSIS: While the guest of

er mother and step-father (a a 
great London hotel, Georgia
croft meets Bernle Boyd, the jUm 
octrees. Georgia i* interested he- 
cause eke knows Bernle'e husband
...........ae. and because he hae eiven

ison tp believe that perhaps 
es tor her. Bernle marvel- 
gowned and surrounded by 
re, declares she Is about to 
i picture about art act&r toho

Nicholas, and because he hae given 
her reason to believe (hat perhaps
he cores tor her. Bernle marvel-A
make a j
lost his popularity—and Quorate 
run* ntcav weeping. For Nicholas 
Is now (n German v trying to hove ' 
removed the scar that has cost 
him his career In the tllms.

D o lla r  D ay  
V A L U E S

For Monday Only—Dollar Day
New

Summer
VOILE

DRESSES

S1.00

Children's White 
CANVAS

SANDALS
2 Pair For 

$1.00

LADIES’ 
Indest rue tittle 
Large Brim

SUN HATS
2 For

$1.00
/BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS 3

Broadcloth, fast c o lo r -------------- For $1.00
Men’s

BROADCLOTH

PAJAMAS
* f

Z For

Men’s
.Rayon Silk

UNION
SUITS

2 For

Men's Blue

WORK
SHIRTS

2 For

S1.00 $1.00 $1.00
MENS SAILOR STRAW HATS
$1.79 values, for A  A  
DOLLAR DAY M onday____________ O  1 nUU

Olrl’s
LinrneI SLACKS

1  Trinumd in red
I  * For

| $1.00

Women’s 
Fast Color 

House-Street

PAJAMAS

$1.00

Men’s 8 Ox. . !

CANVAS
GLOVES

IS Pair 

$1.00
I Cordon Store
I !. A . FREEMAN
1 ‘Pampa** Loryctl Independent Popular Price Store’ 

lag  flonth Cuylet Pampa

Chapter 30
WORD FROM GERMANY

IT  WAS a day or ttyg following 
*  her meeting with Bernle Boyd 
that Georgia ran Into Nelly Foster.

There was a cold East wind blow
ing, and Nelly was hurrying along, 
the collar of her cheap ccat held 
closely about her chin, and |ier uose 
a trifle blue.

She gave one glance Georgia 
and would have passed on. only 
Georgia barred the way.

“ Nelly — don 't' you reqieniber 
me?”

It was only a few weeks since 
they had met. but so much bad 
happened that it seemed to Georgle 
as if years must have passed since 
she had taken tea in Nelly's crowded 
little room.

“ I thought perhaps you didn't 
want me to speak,” Nelly said, and 
then, *Mr word, aren’t you smart!"

“Am IT”  Georgle glanced down ft 
her clothes; she supposed with faint 
satisfaction that they were rather 
nice.

Nelly said d(4ensively, “ I thought 
you'd done with me, putting me off 
that week-end as you did, and then 
not writing.”

“ Such a lot of things have hap
pened.” Georgle said. "I’ll tell you 
all about It Come and have some 
coffee. •

They were outside an expensive 
looking Bond Street tea shop and 
Georgie had turned towards Its 
door before Nelly said quickly:

“ Not In there, thank you. I'm not 
dressed for places like that.”

Georgie felt rebuked; until re
cently she would not have dared to 
enter such a shop herself. She 
thought U was wonderful how quick
ly one grew acclimatized to changed 
conditions.

“ We'll find another, then.” she 
said.

Nelly went with her silently, her 
eyes on Georgle’s dainty clothe*, 
and as soc- as they were seated at 
one of Uc marble topped tables she 
broke out. “ Has someoneJeft you a 
fortune?” **

“No, nobody," Georgle said. “ But 
I’m living with my mother row and 
she’s well off.”

“ Oh. Do you like It?*
Georgie sighed. "Sometimes I do, 

and sometimes . . . .  well, I sup
pose people always want the things 
thoy can't have.”

“I shouldn’t have thought there 
was much jou couldn’t have." Nel
ly said sh -tly. She was feeling a 
little sore; life had dealt her many 
unkind knocks, but somehow she 
had expected Georgle to be differ
ent from other -people, and appar
ently she was just the name.

Georgle seemed to read her 
thoughts, for she said with sudden 
earnestness: “ I’ve never forgotten 
yqu; do t think that. But it’* been 
so difficult to do as I want to do. I 
suppose people never can wbeq 
they've got a mother to consider," 
she added quaintly.

“ I don't see what difference It 
makes,” Nelly said; she was stir
ring her coffee rather viciously. "I 
see your Nicholas Boyd baa had an 
operation,” she said.

GEORG IE'S eye* 8 open wide.
"Where did yon see It?” she 

asked breathlessly.
"Oh, In the paper, just a tiny para

graph about him. I suppose yon 
knew tbongh,” she add.4 malicious- 
**•"Which paper?” Georgie asked. 

Nellie fumbled hi tha pocket of 
her coat and produced a crumpled 
newspaper.'  , ' J

"It's somewhere there," she said. 
She watched Interestedly while 
Georgia searched every column. 
"Has he thrown yon overt” she 
asked euddenly.

Georgle ebook her bead.
Nelly gave a short laugh.
"And you wouldn't admit it any

way tf be did," she aaM.
Georgle bad found the tiny para

graph, and wad devouring It with 
hungry eyes. ' ' "4

It was a vary tiny paragraph, 
probably only pbt in at all to III 
op an awkward apaes, and It gave 
tha briar announcement:

"Nicholas Boyd, the dim star, who 
haa recently retired (cam M l l i m e  
anil villa* underwent *j

In Berlin yesterday. He is said te 
b# doing as well as can b* ex
pected."

"Appendicitis I suppose, wasn’t 
it?”  Nelly said. “ It’s what they all 
seem to have when they Want a 
bit of publicity, but I don't eee why 
he need have gone to ‘Germany for 
i t  Silly, I call it." She glanced at 
Georgia!* untouched bnn. "You’re 
not eating,’! she said.

'Tin not hungry.” Georgle an
swered. "1 don't really want i t ” 

“ I'll have It for you,” Nelly paid 
quickly ao quickly and eagerly that 
Georgie asked In swift concern: 

“Haven't you had any breakfast?" 
Nelly laughed rather mirthlessly. 

“ No, I haven't I’m economising"— 
she paused, fnd washed down a 
mouthful of bun with some coffee 
buforp she added with bravado. <Tm 
out o f a job." —

"O h!" Georgia’s)face was beau
tiful in Its concern. “But you'll get 
another Job?”

“ ShaTl I? Goodiess -ly knows." 
"Yop mean you can't get a job?" 

Georgie asked in horror. "How 
long is it since you left the other 
place?”

“ A, fortnight; but don't you wor
ry about me, 1 shall be all right 
Tell me about yourself.”

But Georgie could think of noth
ing hut her friend’s tragedy.

"I'll ask Bishop,” she said eagerly. 
“He’s my stepfather, and I should 
think he knows nearly everybody 
In London. The telephone Is going 
all day, and we get heaps of visitors. 
He’s nice. I'm sure he’ll fin I you a 
job if I ask him."

Nelly made a little grimace.
"He might tell yeu that he would 

try, because you're pretty sad he 
probably likes you, but he won’t he 
eo keen when he’s seeu me. Men 
a*] all the same. If you haven’t got 
a silly, dolly face they don’t think 
you’re any good. However, it’s kind 
of you to sdggest it," aba added.

Nelly touched the sleeve of Geor
gia's coat. “ It must have coat a lot,” 
she said. “ It's better than anything 
we ever kept |n our p'-gep. It cost 
at least 125, didn't It?”

‘I ’M NOT sure.” Georgie said. She 
1  know that it had coat a good deal 

more than the $25, which seemed 
the height of" costliness to Nelly 
and it made her feel a little 
ashamed. Surely H was not right for 
one girl to spend so much money on 
mere clothes while another girl 
went without her breakfast?

‘'You can have the newspaper U 
you like,” Nelly said, aa Georgie 
still kept It in her he .d. “ I've cat 
out the advertisement page, and 
that’s all I bought It tor.”

Georgie thanked her as grate
fully as if ahe bad just been pro 
sented with the Crown Jewels 

"If you’re sure you don’t want 
It,” she was careful to ask.

Nelly at* the last crumb on her 
plate, following it up with s loaf 
qt sugar from the basin.

"And now I'll be going,” she said. 
Georgle hesitated, then s-ld dif

fidently. "I hope you won’t mind, 
but won't yon let me lend you a 
little money, just tilt you get an
other job.”

Nelly flushed and flrpw on her 
glove with a vigorous tug.

"No. thanks; thanks all the same. 
I've never borrowed money yet. and 
I’m not going to start: thanks all 
the same. I’m all right; don't you 
worry,”

But Georgle worried x great deal; 
there was a heavy cloud oo her ho
rizon as she went slowly back to the 
hotel. Life seemed eo terribly un
balanced. like a see-saw; you were 
either up iu the full glare of pop» 
larity or else you were down in the 
darkness; to her sensitive mind 
Nicholas Boyd and Nelly Foster 
seemed suddenly to have jotted 
hands and to be standing together 
looking at her with unf lendly eyes 

So N|cholgs bad hpd hie operation 
and was doing as well as could be 
expected; she wondered what that 
meant. She knew it was the kind 
of thing doetbrs always said about 
sick people, and yet Nicholas Was 
sot exactly sick la the ordinary 
way.

Her heart seemed to bj straining 
away from her body in a vain at
tempt to reach him; she wondered 
If they were kind to him; If they 
had hurt him very much and. meet 
of all, tf tbey had bean successful In 
making bis (ace well again.

Not that It mattered. To her at 
least hd would always bo dear and 
beautiful whatever happened, per 
haps a little more dear if he was al
ways to be the "ugly devil" he had 
ones described himself.

She searched the hotel till she 
found her stepfather.

fC ovv  iohi t i l l  r  . ibleday Doran) 

M onday ,  ditto'd Aahef frOVfP

in thi
Score by Innings: R H E

Detroit ...........  110 200 001—6 8 0
New York ----- 100 001 000—2 8 1

Marberry. Sorrell and Hayworth; 
Allen and Dickey.

Score by innings: R H E
Chicago .........  300 001 00#- 4 12 1
Philadelphia .. 000 820 OOx—10 1# 2

Lyons. Faber, Wyatt and Grube; 
Cain, Peterson. Walberg and Mad- 
jeski.

Second game:
Score by innings: R H E

Chicago .........  030 111 060-11 18 0
Philadelphia . .100 040 100— 6 10 0 
Gregory, Helving. Kimsey and 
Berry: Earnshaw, Cain, Peterson 
and Madjcski.

Score by Innings: R H E
Cleveland .......  000 001 100—2 10 1
Washington . . .  010 020 300—6 11 1 

Ferrell and Myatt; Crowder and 
Sewell.

Second game:
Score by innings: R H E

Cleveland . . . . r 000 000 004—4 6 2 
Washington . . .  004 000 001—5 10 1 

Hildebrand. Connolly and Pytlak; 
Whitehill, Russell and Sewell.

Score by Innings: R H E
St. Louis .........  110 010 100—4 9 Q
Boston ............. 000 000 010—1 8 3

Wells and Shea; H. Johnson, 
Kline and Ferrell.

Senators Are Cruel
WASHINGTON. July 8. (AT—The 

Washington Senators today made 
the first homecoming In a foreign 
uniform o f their former manager. 
Walter Johnson, a sad one for his 
Cleveland Indians, snatching both 
ends of a double-header to take a 
commanding four and a half game 
lead over the second-place New 
York Yankees.

After winning the first handily by 
a 6-2 score, the Senators kept a 
crowd of 26,000 on the edge by an 
exhibition of Frank Merriwell base
ball which thay finally put in the 
win column by pushing over a run 
in the last of the ninth for a 5-4 
victory. . ,

Sox Got Enough
PHILADELPHIA. July 8. (AT—The

Amelia Earhart 
Putnam Lowers 

Her Own Record
NEWARK. N. J., July 8. (AT— 

Amelia Earhart Putnam landed her 
rpd monoplane at the Newark air
port at 8:19!» p. m. (Eastern Day
light Time) tonight, having lowered 
her own trans-continental• record by 
flying from Los Angeles in 17 hours. 
17 hours, 7>/4 minutes.

A small crowd, gathered at the 
airport, watched her swoop down to 
the field, where she was greeted by 
her husband. George Palmer Put
nam. Her old record was 19 honrs 
and 4 minutes.

SUPERVISOR FREED
LUFKIN, July 8. (AT—Judge W. 

D. Barge today dismissed the case 
of A. B. Campbell, district super
visor in tick eradication work in 18 
East Texas counties, who had been 
charged with accepting a bribe.

inthe
Score by innings: R H E

New York . . . .  000 000 100—1 6 2
Chicago .........  200 000 OOx—2 4 l

Schumacker. Clark and Mancuso; 
Bush and Hartnett.

Score by Innings: R H E
Boston ............... 201 00 003—6 12 0
Cincinnati .......  110 001 00—3 8 4

Brandt and Hogan; Frey. John
son and Lombardi.

Philadelphia Athletics and the Chi
cago White Sox divided a double 
header today, the Mackmen win
ning the first game, 10-4. but drop
ping the second one 11-6.

The Athletics drove out sixteen 
hits in the first game. In the 
fourth Inning, they blasted Ted 
Lyons and Urban Faber to the 
showers and scored eight runs.

Chicago put a quietus on the see
saw second game by hammering out 
six runs in the eighth inning.

Red Sox Generous
BOSTON. July 8. (AT—The Boston 

Red Sox were in a charitable mood 
today and handed the St. Louis 
Browns a 4-1 victory through the 
medium of three errors.

The first three tallies by the 
Browns were unearned. Errors by 
Hodapp. Cooke and Warsticr being 
converted into scores by the'invad
ers. Dae fourth run and the Sox 
lone score were earned.

Tigers Beat Yanks
NEW YORK. July 8. (AT—The 

Detroit Dgers made their hits off 
Johnny Allen count today and pil
ed up an early lead to defeat the 
Yankees 5-2.

Fred (FTrpo) Marberry, although 
relieved by Vic Sorrell when the 
heat affected him in the sixth, 
pitched good ball to win his 11th 
victory of the season. ____________

Score by innings: R H E
Philadelphia .. 010 110 014—8 14 J 
Pittsburgh . . . .  231 000 001—7 13 1 

Elliott. Moore. Llska. Rhein and 
Davis; Swift. 8wetonlc, French and 
Picinicti.

Second game:
Score by innings: R H E

Philadelphia . .  000 000 000—0 7 0 
Pittsburgh . . . .  000 210 OOx—3 6 1 

Jackson. Collins and Davis; Smith 
and Finney.

Score by innings: R H E
Brooklyn .........  000 000 000—4 4 0
St. Louis .......  000 000 Olx—1 7 0

Benge and Lopez; Dean and J. 
Wilson.

Cards Move Closer
ST. LOUIS, July 8, (AT—Dizzy 

Dean held the Brooklyn Dodgers to 
four hits and whiffed eight in a 
pitching duel against Ray Benge to
day and the Cardinals evened the 
series with a 1 to 0 victory which 
left them only 4 b  games behind the 
league leading New York Giants.

Benge also allowed only four hits 
up to the eighth. Then Martin.

Frisch and Orsattl connected for 
singles to send Martin in with the 
only run.

Cubs -Humble Giants
CHICAGO, July 8. (AT—Guy Bush 

shaded Hal Schumacher In a fine 
mound duel today and the Cubs 
made it two in a row over the 
league leading Giants by a 2 to 1 
count The defeat reduced the 
Giants' lead over the victorious St. 
Louis Cardinals to 4 b  games.

Schumacher allowed the Cubs 
only four hits, all singles, in the 
seven innings he worked.

Pirates, Phillies Split
PITTSBURGH, July g. (AT—

Young Hal Smith today pitched the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 8 to 0 vic
tory in the second game of a double 
hegder after the Phillies had staged 
a last-inning fppr-run ra%  to cap
ture the first fray, 8 to 7. ►

Smith held the Phils to seven 
hits. Arky Vaughan cinehed the 
cla$h with a home rpn with Paul 
Waner on base in the fourth in
ning. Llndstroro slammed his first • 
homer of the year in the opener.

Braves Hit and Win
CINCINNATI, July 8. (AT—Rally

ing lustily in the ninth, the Boston 
Braves drove Benntp Frey from the 
mound atday to break a 3-3 tie and 
defeat the Cincinnati Reds 6-fl.

Singles by Maranvillc, Urbanski 
and Berger, a triple by Jordan. 
Brandt's sacrifice, a walk and an 
error by Lqmbardi virtually epded 
the game before showers began to 
fall. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SPEND YOUR VA
CATION IN NORTH
ERN NEW MEXICO

4 *• * Ml c
Only a days drive from Pampa 
bo D-vin's-on-the-Peco*. the 

all year round resort.
Altitude approximately 8000 
feet. Finest trout streams in 
New Mexiao available. Horse
back riding, biking, mountain 
climbing, or just resting— 
you’ll enjoy every minute at 
IRVIN’S.
Accommodations to suit all de
sires. One or two roqsn cabins 
all with electric light and run
ning water, some with private 
baths. A lew cabins for large 
families. ,
Rates reduced. Write for book
let or reserv ations or come Wd 
we'll take care of you.

IR  V I N ’ S
ON-THE-PECOS'  1 ( -

Take Highway 66 to Pecos, 25 
miles this side of Santa Fe, Turn 
up pie Pecos River Road eleven 
miles.

In Accordance With the

FEDERAL INDUSTRIAL ACT
Prices Below Will Become

EFFECTIVE MONDAY JULY 10

MEN’S SUITS
CLEANED 

& PRESSES
CALLED FOR AND 

DELIVERED

LADIES
PLAIN DRESSES
CLEANED 

& MESSED
CALLED FOR AND 

DELIVERED

O A..

Other Cleaning. Prices 
In Proportion

NO-D-LAY CLEANERS TUX DRY CLEANERS W
DELUXE DRY CLEANERS DAY AND NIGHT CLEANERS

f +f 1* 4 e J* t -A *4%

VOSS CLEANERS

PRIDE DRY CLEANERS

ERNIE S DRY CLEANERS 

SERVICE DRY CLEANERS ]

DUALITY CLEANERS PARAMOUNT DRY CLEANERS

Ji

>
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THREE TEXANS RESCUED AFTER HURRICANE SINKS SCHOONER
Judge Declines 

To Allow Sale 
Of Flour Mill

LUBBOCK, July 8 (IP)— Approval 
of the sals of the property of the 
Harvest Queen Mill and Elevator at 
Ptainview for $161,500 to Standard- 
Til ton Milling company of St. Louis 
and Dallas, was dented by Judge 
James C. Wilson in United States 
district court late Saturday. Deci
sion came at the close of a hard 
fought trial of the case on the report 
of the receiver, H. G. 8tinnett Jr., 
Amarillo.

Judge Wilson gave the bidder un
til July 12 to increase the offer so 
that unsecured creditors of the mill 
would receive 85 per cent of their 
claims, amounting to approximately 
$245,000. Secured claims amount to 
approximately $141,000.

In a lengthy decision delivered 
from the bench. Judge Wilson re
viewed the testimony offered by 
those who favored the sale and also 
by those who op|)oscd because they

Unlicensed Radio 
Station Managers 

To Face Charges
* VICTORIA. July 8. WV-The gov

ernment swung into action Friday 
to supress ussertedly unlicensed 
radio stations in Texas, which is 
said to have 60 of the 80 stations 
of this type in the entire nation.

Radio Inspector Louis L. McCabe 
of Galveston arrested the operators 
of *two alleged unlicened stations 
here. C. C. Vaughan and E. Lich- 
ncsky of station "COR'', and W. K. 
Howltsky aari Lawrence N Elder of 
Station “CVO" were charged with 
violating sections 1 and 20 of the 
United States radio act of 1927.

These charges pertain to the in
terference of unlicensed stations 
with stations duly licensed by the 
Federal Radio commission, as well 
as with government radio signals. 
The maximum penalty for convic
tion In such cases is a fine of $5,000 
or five years in the penitentiary, or 
both, :
felt the offer was too low, He 
pointed ou' that the preponderance 
cf the testimony favored the appo
sition to the sale.

LAST 3 DAYS
SUFFER FROM LACK OF 

FOOD, WATER AND 
FROM EXPOSURE

W h y  DO MEN WANT TO 
BE 'DADDIES" TO BABY 
FACE GIRLS?

\

No use warning them! They'll
have to find out for themselves 
that Baby Face is about as 
“innocent'1 as Cleopatra, and as 
“helpless” as a tiger cat!

B A * R B A R / A

STMIWYCK
and  THIRTEEN MEN in

BabyFace
Now I GEORGE BREilT

Playing

IJROWNSVILLE. July 8 (AV-'Three 
u  men composing the crew of the 
schooner Ellen. which had been lost 
since Wednesday night were brought 
to Brownsville today on a rescue 
plane after having been marooned 
on the Mexican beach 75 miles south 
of Brownsville Since Thursday

The men. O B. McNeil and Mor
ris Green of Corpus Christ! nnd 
C. E. CUce of Brownsville had suf
fered from lack of food and water 
and from exposure. They said that 
the Ellen was wrecked Thursday 
morning, going down about 14 miles 
from shore and that they floated 
to the shore on the life preservers.

The Ellen, they said, was unable 
to enter the Laguna Madrr through 
Brazos Pass because of high seas 
which preceded the tropical storm, 
which struck the coast south of 
Biownsvllle, and the crew decided 
to run for It. They headed south hi 
the belief that the storm would hit 
north of the pass.

Meanwhile, the schooner Audrey, 
missing since Thursday, arrived at 
Aransas Pass. With a sister ship, 
the Mary Jane, the Audrey was en
gaged In salvaging operations when 
the storm struck. The Mary Jane 
was driven ashore and will liave to 
be floated. The Audrey rode the 
storm out to sea.

Heavy rains swept the lower Rio 
Grande valley In the wake of the 
storm. Storm sewers were unable 
to take care of the deluge at Har
lingen and the water flowed across 
streets. Heavy clouds hung low all 
day _________  _________ *

ICKES APPOINTED
WASHINGTON, July 8 UIA—Pres

ident. Roorevelt put his public works 
machine In shape today with the 
rppolptment of his secertary of in
terior. Harold L. Ickes, as adminis
trator of the $3,300,000,000 work re
vival program.

Mrs. J. E. McCathern of LeFors 
was a shopper here yesterday.

W. O. Day of Denworth made a 
business trip to Pampa Saturday.

CHARTERS
AUSTIN. July 8. (AN—Chartered 

Hilton Drug store, merchandise: 
Waco; capital stock $3,500. Incor
porators: C. H. Hilton. J. B. Hern
don. Sidney G. Abbott.

GOOD NEW S!
FOR REDUCED BUDGETS!

Your Dollars— and small change, 
loo— ! Buy Super Savings Here!

Talk about luck!

BLOOMERS.
PANTIES.
STEP-INS

4 for S1.00
WASH

FtOCKS
TheyVe features at 

-this price.

2 for $1.00
MEN’S

Stock up now! Heavy
Canvas Gloves

8 Ounces

20 Pair $1.00
Belle Isle

Pillow Cases
42x36

$1.00

Step up men get your 

HEAVY COTTON
WORK SOCKS

AH Colors

20 Pair $1.00
BOYS

SHIRTS
Fancy Percales. Sizes 

6 to 14

4 for $1.00
Men’s Fancy

SOCKS
Rayon and celonet.e 

Plaited on lisle

20 Pair $1.00
 ̂ Our Best
Wash Dresses
Crisp Cool Fabrics

$1.00 Each

A new dress for every 
girl in the family

PRINTS
Yard Wide, Fast Color

10 Yds. $1.00
Covert

PLAY sons
Sizes 2 to 6 Tan and 

Gray

4 lor S U N )
MEN

Broadcloth
SHORTS
Swiss Rib
SHIRTS

4 for $1.00
BUY NOW! 

PRICES >ARE 
RISING DAILY!

J.C. PENNEY GO.

HULL RALLIES 
STATESMEN TO 
ATTACK ISSUES

APPEAL ATTEMPTS TO 
REGAIN HELP OF 

FRANCE
BY F. G. VOSBURGH. 

Associated Press Staff Writer.
LONDON. July 8 (VP) — Cordell 

Hull, American secretary of state, 
sought tonight to rally the forces of 
the world economic conference, 
sorely divided over the monetary is
sue. by issuing a challenge to states
manship and pointing to various 
major problems which he said the 
nations might yet attack.

In an appeal which was inter
preted as aimed primarily at regain
ing the cooperation of France and 
other members of the gold bloc, the 
leader of the American delegation 
urged the summoning of "fresh 
resolution to surmount immediate ’ 
obstacles" and called for better un
derstanding of opposing viewpoints.

Armed with fresh amplifications 
of President Roosevelt’s policies, re
ceived by cable during the day, Sec
retary Hull endeavored to enlist as 
many nations as possible in a price 
raising program on an international 
scale similar to that under way in 
the United States.

Playing his cards carefully, Mr. 
Hull also engaged in quiet conversa
tions with spokesmen for various 
countries friendly to American pol
icy with a view to drawing up a 
program In which many delega
tions will have a hand and which 
will not bear the specific American 
labels.

The foremost goal would be rais
ing of the world price level. In 
this connection it was noted that 
Secretary Hull mentioned the price 
'eve1 at the head of the list of top
ics which he said could be discussed 
despite refusal o f the French and 
their continental allies to talk mon
etary matters.

“ I gather from comments in the 
newspapers that what Is desired is 
a recital of some of the questions 
which are capable of consideration 
under existing conditions." the 
statement issued in his capacity as 
chief of the American delegation 
said.

“ I would list for example: price 
' levels, credit policy, innumerable 
prohibitions and restrictions strang
ling mutually profitable trade trans
actions, retaliation and countelss 
other war breeding trace practices 
and methods."

English Miler 
Smashes Record

HARVARD 8TADIUH Cambridge, 
Mass., July 8 tfl*)—In>a record-bat
tering competition that saw Jack 
Lovelock, one of England's greatest 
college milers. run a 4 :12 3-5 race to 
break all competitive mile marks j 
for this historic track, the combined 
Harvard-Yale track team today 
gained its third consecutive victory 
over the Oxford-Cambridge forces 
in the eleventh meet waged by the 
famous international rivals.

These colorful teams were so even- 
Ty matched that they shared the 12 
first places and, for the second time 
In history, counted the second places 
to decide the victory.

The better balanced American I 
team gained nuje second places to 
three for the invaders, a more de
cisive margin than the one that 
broke the W29 deadlock, when the 
Americans won six first places to 
six and 7t4 second to 4%.

Seven Persons - ,  
Reported Dead 

In Cloudbursts
DENVER, July 8 - Seven-per

son; were listed as dead—with three 
bodies recovered-—and property loss 
estimated at around $1,000,000 as a 
check-up progressed today after 
cloudbursts in five sections of Colo
rado.

The first bodies recovered In Bear 
Creek canon, where a 20-foot wall 
cf water roaring down the narrow 
gorge inundated Morrison and Idle- 
dale, mountain resorts, were those 
of Mrs. Sylvia Sodermgn of De'n- 
ver; an unidentified man about 50 
years cld. and Raymond Conde, 12, 

.of Denver.—  —----------;----------5---------
Missing, and regarded as virtu

ally certain to have perished are 
Leonard Conde. 14. brother of Ray
mond; Eunice Soderman, 4. a 
daughter of the dead woman: Jac(t 
Burton of Mbrrison. formerly of 
Lor'Angeles, and Marietta McIntyre, 
20. of Denver.

Scores of survivors told of nar
row escapes in the canon. Capt. 
and Mrs. Livingston Swetzel of New 
York and Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips of 
Cmaha. a guest of their summer 
camp, left for Denver a short time 
,before the storm broke. When they 
returned today their camp was a 
pile of debris.

Abilene Rank 
To Open Again 
Monday Morning

ABILENE. July 8. (P)—Complete 
reorganization of the Citizens Na
tional bank of Abilene was an
nounced Saturday by the officers 
and directors, in a formal statement 
setting forth in detail the reasons 
for the step. The new institution 
has been chartered by the comp
troller of the currency.

The bank; -one- o t the strongest 
for many years in West Texas, will 
open for business as usual Monday 
“ in a thoroughly sound and satis
factory condition." says the state
ment. There has been no interrup
tion of service.

The bank will be known as the 
Citizens National Bank of* Abilene, 
and has the same officers and sub
stantially th£ same directors. George 
L. Paxton, who has been president 
for many years, will continue m 
that position.

The new bank has a newly paid 
in capital stock of $200,000. of which 
$100,000 preferred stock is held by 
the reconstruction finance corpor- 
tlcn and $100,000 is common stock 
fully paid in cash by directors of 
the bank and a few other share
holders. In addition a. cash surplus 
of $10,000 had been paid in and

$80,000 addition procured to com- miqg's brother, Robert Clift, 
plete reorganization. --------------  “

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest McSkim 
ming have returned from a vaca-

NEW FLOOD
DENVER, Jufy 8 (Pi— A new flood 

sweft down Bear Creek canyon lateI I l i l l K  I f L U U l d U  U W H I  «  C W D J  L U U W i I  V * v « . n .  w b w / w w  —

tlon trip to Kansas. They were ac- today and sent 200 searchers for o-ecu auuiuiy o* 
companicd home by Mi; iwocmui.i-. bodies of victims of similar high city Friday night.

water yesterday scurrying to moun
tainsides and safety._________

E. Guelson o f Groom was (n the
city last night._____ _ . • - _ »
■  Cecil Stanley of LeFors was in the

REX Now
Playing

FIVE MEN FEU TO DEATH
$s_the prehistoric ape—bigger 

than a battle
ship, cracked 
the huge tree 
trunklike a 
toothpick.

PAPERS POLLED 
LONGVIEW, July 8 iP)—Suspen- 

rlop or modification of national and 
rtate anti-trust laws to speed re- 
covery seems favored by Texas 
newspapers, based on returns on a 

poll instituted by Curtis Morris 
assistant manager of the East Texas 
chamber of commerce.

Mrs. P. C. Ellis of White Deer 
shopped here last night.

IS LOOSE 1
From on idea conceived by
EDGAR WALLACE
aMi M IRIAM  C. COOPER 
w„i BRUCE CABOT, ROBT. 
ARMSTRONG, FAY WRAY
R H O -R A D IO  PICTURE
OovW O. Stlrmck. uvcvfrve prodv e r

Monday’s

“DollarDay'
AT

MITCHELL’S
$

Printed Voile Pajamas
and Gowns, choice - t - l .---------------
Rayon Gowns and Pajamas,
2 For —, _____ i*------------------
Silk Slips, C hoice------------------------
I^cy-Mesh Stepins, Trunks
and Bloomers, 2 Pair--------------------
Select 2 Blouses from our 
$1.19 line for*------,----------------
Japanese Tables and
What nots --------— — —=sbet

Organdy Jackets, each —-----------
Silk Skirts in Rough
Crepes ---------------— - i —----------
White Pique and Fancy
S la c k s  -----------: !_____

sets of people 
are interested in 
telephone service

C>=>HR.EE SETS 
C 9  OF PEOPLE 
are interested in telephone service.

There i6 the public. It uses and 
pays for the service.

'ITiere arc the employees. They oper
ate the plant and deliver the service.

There arc the million owners. Their 
savings provide the telephone plant.

Three sets of people interested . . . 
but that interest is identical. Deny a 
fair deal to one, and all three suffer.

Take from the public the courteous, 
dependable, speedy service that is its 
due, or make this service so costly 
that it is beyond the reach of the 
average citizen. Understanding and 
good will are lost . . . the cornerstone 
of all successful public service.

job. What becomes o f loyalty and 
morale which lie at the very foun
dation of good telephone service?

Take from the owners their sense of
safety and the wages for their savings. 
Quickly the source dries up from which 
must come the money to build tele
phone plant sure to be needed as con
ditions improve. What kind of service 
could a starved telephone company 
render?

Three interests, but they merge into 
one. That's what we mean when we 
talk about Bell System policy . . . the 
best possible service at the lowest 
possible cost consistent with financial 
safety, — —

Take from the workers their reason- Jfyou tmy questions, the telephone
able wage and their enthusiasm in the manager w ill he glad to answer them.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

Warmer Weather 
Coming

No this is not Hie official weather forecast but more 
warm weather is coming and every one knows it. 
Those families who own electric refrigerators will tell 
you that their machines did much toward keeping 
them comfortable during the hot spell.

Two facts should be kept in mind.

1 . — More warm weather is coming this summer.’ <
2. — Electric refrigerator prices are going up.
Why delay. Economy and comfort tell you to buy now.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p o n t /

I
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Oil And Money 
Are Taken From 

Local Stations

equipment for use In Just such a
contingency. He carried netting to 
protect himself from the swarms of 
mosquitos which Infest the north
ern rim of the Pacific at this time 
of year. Pishing tackle was placed 
in the plane for use if he should be 
stranded along the coast without 
food.

When he was forced down, he 
had flown 1.800 miles from Khabar
ovsk, and was within 700 miles of

Two Revivals In 
City Will Open

Northland on several points. Engine 
trouble, it said, forced Uattern 
down about SO miles west of An
adyr, 30 miles closer than the other 
dispatch indicated.

Soviet frontier guards, it report
ed, gave the flier prompt aid, but 
it did not elaborate on whether it 
was meant they found him or mere
ly rendered assistance after he d o s-  
sibly had struggled for days thru 
the desolate area.

Mattern had taken with him

President Asked 
To Ban Illegal 

Oil Shipments Barnes.
Mrs. Tom Clayton will have charge 

of flowers.
Ale* Frashier. 83. died at his home 

815 North Frost street yesterday aft
ernoon after an illness of several 
weeks. He had been a resident of 
this county for 15 years and a resi
dent of. Pampa for six years.

Mr. Frashier was bom in Arkansas 
When he first moved to Gray coun
ty he settled on a farm north of 
KlngsmiU. He resided at that one 
place until moving to Pampa. Mrs. 
Frashier died May 28, 1933.

The body will be at rest at the 
family residence until 3 o ’clock this 
afternoon, when services will be 
conducted in the First Christian 
church, with the Rev. Jpmes Todd 
Jr. presiding, assisted by the Rev. 
John Mullen, pastor of the church. 
Burial will follow at Falrview ceme
tery in charge of the O. C. Ma
lone Funeral Home.

Mr. Frashier is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Fred Fendrick, 
Pampa; Mrs. C. Downs, Spokane, 
Wash., and Mrs. Doc la Reed, ad
dress unknown, and four sons, G. G., 
O. N., and E. G. Frashier. all of 
Gray county, and N. W. L. Frashier. 
living in the state of Washington.

Pallbearers will be Allle Byrum, 
J. S. Botkins, W. R. Campbell. Lee 
Harrah, R. S. McConnell, and J. G. 
McConnell.

Honorary pallbearers will be J. L. 
Noel, P. C. Ledrick, J. W. Gordon, 
A. C. Mathews, W. C. Archer, J. O. 
Gants, H. R. Kees, C. L. Thomas. 
L. R. Taylor, B. E. Finley, Dr. A. 
Cole, C. 8 . Barrett. D. C. Moore, Lee

City officers are investigating two 
daring thefts, one reported Friday 
morning and the other Friday aft
ernoon. They have several clues on 
which they are working, and arrests 
are expected soon.

The Phillips Wholesale company 
in southwest Pampa was entered 
sometime Thursday night or early 
Friday morning and 13 barrels of 
high grade motor oil was stolen. 
Marks were found Friday where a 
truck had been backed to the door. 
The padlock had been twisted off to 
gain entrance.

Friday afternoon employes at the 
Oulf filling station on West Foster 
avenue reported the loss of between 
»66 and 876 in cash. The money 
was taken between 11 a. m. and 
3:30 p. m. Friday. The loss was not 
discovered until time to make a 
deposit.

The theft must have been during 
a busy time near noon when the 
station attendants were busy with 
car service. Most of the money 
was in silver.

AUSTIN, July 8 <>**)—1The Texas 
railroad commission today tele
graphed President Roosevelt sug
gesting that he prohibit the trans
portation of illegally produced oil 
in Interstate and foreign commerce.

"In order that full cooperative ef
fect can be given to oil control 
measures, may we suggest that our 
enforcement of oil proration orders 
could be made more effective if 
you could at this time prohibit the 
: hipiMent of illegally produced oil 
in interstate and foreign com
merce," the telegram stated.

The commission informed the 
president it had called a hearing 
for July 31 to determine the amount 
of oil that will be - ermltted to be 
stored in Texas. .Ernest O. Thomp
son. commissioner, said it was the 
commission's intention to prohibit 
the storage of oil in excess of the 
current operating needs of refiners 
and current exports.

Lions En Route To 
St. Louis Meeting

Five Pampa Lions were to leave 
early this morning for St. Louis, 
where they will attend the annual 
convention o f Lions International.

The convention will open Monday 
afternoon and last four days. The 
party Is composed of Clyde Fatheree, 
Roy Bourland, District Governor C. 
H. Walker, B. W. Rose, and Arthur 
Teed. They are traveling In Mr. 
Rose's car. They are expected to 
return next Sunday.

SIX NATIONS WILL TRY 
TO MAINTAIN GOLD 

STANDARD

IAPPETITEIjUumI
. WITH THESE SPECIALS 

At Our

F O U N T A I N

p A R IS , July 8 (A*)—A huge pool of j 
1 gold for defense of their cur- j 
rencles was farced today by s ix 1 
chiefs of central banks of gold 
countries who threw down the gage 
battle to *he world.

The national banks of Italy. Bel
gium, Poland. Holland, and Switzer
land joined the Bank of France in 
the formation of this gigantic fund j 
to maintain their respective coun
tries on the gold standard.

The agreement for this concerted 
action was proclaimed as solely for 
self-protecetion and in nowise di
rected against the dollar or the 
pound. The fund will be operated 
as a vigorous attack against specu
lators.

Distinctly technical arrangements 
were worked out by the gold bloc 
bankers at their meeting In the 
Bank of France including a com
mon fund to maintain their monies 
at narity.

The workings of this plan were 
kept secret on the ground that its 
efficacy might be destroyed if It 
i”jere published.

Experts at the close of the con
ference frankly recognized that 
their battle was a fight against 
time and they admitted that if it 
continued for several months some 

I of the weaker countries still on gold 
would probably drop out, although 

themselves are sure

NEWS Praised 
For Boosting Of 

Kelvinator Sales

(Continued from page 1.)
From the coast guard message it 

was surmised the first dispatch Fri
day telling of Mattern's safety had 
been sent as soon as he reached An
adyr. It was time II p. m 'Wed
nesday and had taken two days to 
reach Moscow.

Information Differs 
Like the coast guard dispatch, it 

apparently had been sent from a 
Soviet radio sattion at or near the 
trading post.

The information received by Tass 
from Khabarovsk differed from

Blazing Fence Is 
Extinguished By 

Fire Department
“ I want to take this opportunity 

to thank your newspaper for the 
part it has played in Kelvinator's 
most successful year," writes V. C. 
Woodcox. advertising director, to 
The NEWS.

"Kelvinator's selection of news
papers to get its story to the at
tention of buyers has been more 
than Justified by the record business 
this season when newspapers were 
used extensively.

"June, customarily a ‘tapering o f f  
month this year, ran very close to 
the all-time record set In May and 
saw the sale of more than 40,000 
units as compared with approxi
mately 17,000 in June. 1932. Largely 
through the help of your newspaper, 
sales in your city showed propor
tionate increase."

Mrs. H. F. Barnhart has had as 
guests this week-end Mr. and Mrs. 
8 . D. Park and Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Park of Kilgore, also her daugh
ter, Mrs. Kenneth E. Kurtz, and 
Mi-. Kurtz, of Borger. .

The fire department made a run 
to the home of Mrs. Emma Jackson, 
602 East Kingsmill aveune, yester
day afternoon about 3 o'clock to 
extinguish a portion of burning 
fence in the back yard. The fence 
had caught fire from some burning 
trash nearby. No damage resulted, 
water from the booster tank putting 
out the blaze before it had gained 
much headway.

The call was the third received 
this month. Total loss of the three 
calls was not more than $25, It Is 
estimated. Citizens are urged to use 
all precaution possible in burning 
trash.

CITY DRUG STORE
Ledrick, A. B, Keahey, and T, W. that Intercepted oy the cutterRainbow Gardens 

Big Opening Dance
(Under New Manage

ment)
Saturday Night

the “Big 8 lx’ 
that they can hold out.

It was learned authoritatively that 
there will be no embargo on gold 
exportations by the countries in
volved.

It was expected that Germany, 
and the free citv

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oregory and 
daughter. Miss Alene, left last night 
on a two-week trip to Breckenridge 
and other points to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lewis are 
the parents of an 8 4  -pound son 
born at the family residence, 1103 
East Francis avenue. The boy has 
been named Jean Wesley.Miss Pearl Gaston of White Deer 

was a Pampa shopper yesterday.Czechoslovakia, 
of Danzig will join the agreement 
shortly.

The gold situation will be re
viewed at the next meeting of the 
bank far International settlements 
directors Juljb 17.

The six countries participating in

M URFEE’S Values For MONDA YMr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown ol 
Los Angeles have visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Lewis the past week. 
They will visit In Oklahoma and 
Washington before returning to Los 
Angeles, where Mr. Brown is a con
tractor. ___

two-filths o f the world’s supply of 
gold. Their action was declared to 
be designed to ' maintain unhind
ered the functioning of the gold 
standard in their respective coun-

A Special Purchase for Dollar Daythe meeting and the agreement hold tries, at present parities.

PRINTS PRINTS
ARDS $ 1 . 0 0U n/ya  S T R A I G H T  E I G H T  can gi\> 

S tra ight E ight  P E R F O R M A N C E

YARDS

Our regular 1214 
quality prints that 
are recognized as an 
outstanding value at 
the everyday price. 
Buy your supply of 
prints at Murfee'»> 
tomorrow.

Commercially, fast 
color print 1 n 
small neat designs. 
This is probably 
your last chance to 
buy prints of this 
quality at near the 
price. BUY TO
MORROW.

We have just received 
tese dresses to sell at 
81.00 each tomorrow as 
long as they last. Prints, 
navies and browns, dainty 
organdy trim. Sizes from 
36 to • 42 These are cer
tainly excepUbnal values 
at $1.00.

Printed Voiles 16 yd*. $1.00
Beautiful patterns In our regular 10c quality.

**1 lik e  P o n tia c  b e 
ca u se  / w an t S traigh t  
Eight p er fo r m a n ce  -  
n o t  so m eth in g  ju s t  
Ms g o o d .”

New Silk*______Yard $1.00
Printed and flat crepe, regular $1.50 quality.

Turkish Towels 
FOR .............$1.00

Good weight towels In 
standard sl^p 22x44 Inches. 
Choice of colored borders. 
Buy towels tomorrow.

39c Voiles 4 Yards $100
Sheer quality in navies, browns and prints.

* /  lik e  aa fety  and  
c  im fo r t, and  th ese  
h o t days, b e liev e  m e. 
I p r i s e  P o n t  ia c '  a 
F is h e r  C o n t r o l l e d  
V en tila tion .”

" /  d o n 't  w ant 
ch ea p n ess , b u t  /  
want a rea l a u to -  
rn ob ilea n d l w ant 
p r a c t i c a l  a e o n  • 
o m y .  P o n t i a c  
g i v e s  m e  j  u s  t 
th a t .”

New Piques _. 6 Yards $1.00
Reg. 19c quality in solid and printed patterns.

" A  car is a b u sin ess  
n e cess ity  for m e. 
P o n tia c  m ee ts  m y  
first n e e d  b eca u s e  it 
lasts , s tan d s up and  
d eliv ers .”

40-in. Batiste 3 Yards $1.00
Eyelet embroidery batiste, solid pastel shades. 

Regular 49c and 69c quality.P o n t i a c  —the Economy Straight Eight—is one o f the outstanding 
successes o f the year. It is showing the way to big-car comfort and 
Straight Eight performance at a low price and with operating economy.

Pontiac is the Economy Straight Eight. Ask any Pontiac owner— 
and you’ll find it is giving 15 miles or more to the gallon—and gives 
that not only for a few thousands o f miles, but for many thousands after 
you’d expect it to show signs o f wear. Only a Straight Eight can give 
Straight Eight performance.

LADIES

Rayon Panties
FOR .................$1.00

Elastic back, button on side style. Quality rayon 
that wears and washes well. Buy yours tomorrow.

Twill Lace Cottons Yd. $1.00
Something new for your summer dresses. 
Maize, ecru, blue, brown and white.

One Big Table Mens

Dress StrawsOne o f Pontiac’s outstanding features is Fisher Controlled Ventilation. 
Many say no car can be considered modern without it.

"P o n t ia c  n o t  on ly  
p er fo r m s  lik e  a tru ly  
m o d ern  ca r— it looks^ 
th e  p a rt, a n d  I ’ m  
p ro u d  o f  i t . ' '

Try a demonstration. Let Pontiac itself convince you that it has no 
qual at or near its price.

/ S b p  A sk y o u r  d ealer fo r  a 
c o p y  o f  th e  b o o k le t .  
' 'W h a t d o  y o u  m oa n

___________________ _____ _ — B alanced  V a lu e ."

Choice of soft straw or sailor 
Styles.

LADIES

SLACKS
$ 1 .0 0

Bicycle Suits
V isit th e  G en era l M o to rs  B u ild 

ing , C en tu ry  o f  P rogress
\ Extra fine fitting, long 

length slips. Full cut, but 
tailored to eliminate sags. 
White and flesh in sizes 
32 to 44.

Belted models, cuff bot
toms. Solid colors In 
white, green, blue, orchid 
and tan. You'll like these 
papular slacks for bicy
cling.

Regular $1.50 values In 
the newest bicycle suits. 
Pants and shirts in your 
choice of solid colors and 
stripes. Cool and com
fortable.

’ LADIES PRINTED
Batiste Gowns Bicycle Shorts

FOR #••••••••• $1.00
PtlateJ slack-style shorts in whites, 
blues and tans. Button on sides, full 
cut. Buy your shorts tomorrow. Regular 
59c quality.

The 4-door Sedan, $695, f. o. t>. Pontiac. 
Body by Fisher. Special equipment extra.

White backgrounds with 
choice of blue, pink an 
green flower designs. Cool, 
neatly tailored gowns tor 
summer.

MEN'S SUMMER
Seersucker Pants MEN'S EVER-UP

Dress SocksMURFEE’Si c e n e m y  • D u r a b i l i t y  
Comfort  • Safety

Cold water shrunk, good fitting 
Choice Of grey or blue stripe. 
Look Rood and feel better . . . 
get sway from the heat. Pampas Leading Department Store*1PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY Pampa1 N. Ballard

H E  E C O N O M Y  S T R A I G H T  E I G H T VALUE

LIME SWISS ORANGE
FREEZE Chocolate ADE
Special SUNDAE Full Pint

9c 9c 9c

HIGH QUALITY ONE TABLE

Shirts & Shorts Mens Pajamas
FOR ................  $1*00 $1.00
Broadcloth materials, 3 gar- Fine quality broadcloth ma-
ments for $1.00. terial. Buy Tomorrow.
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CITY AND RURAL RESIDENTS WILL JOIN IN H. D. CLUB FROLIC
Two Recent Brides Are Honored With ShowersI Cottons a« i linens i»  Foretront ICDHTESTS ARE,

MRS. HARRIS AND MRS. 
LOGAN HONORED 

BY FRIENDS
C H O W E R S  complimenting two 
°  brides of recent weeks, Mrs. No
lan Harris and Mrs. Roy Logan, 
were given by friends as week-end 
events.

Members of the Young Women’s 
Auxiliary of First Baptist church, of 
which she has been president, hon
ored Mrs. Harris Friday afternoon 
The bride was Miss Myrtle Ethel 
Seeds before her marriage last Sun* 
day.

An outdoor party was given for 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris. The group 
drove to Hoover late Friday after- 
nloon for a watermelon supper and 
gifts were presented there.

In attendance were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gatlin, 
Misses Lela Scaief. Bernice Casteel. 
Eloise Lane. Claudine Haynes. Doris 
Price, Marjory Tucker, Ruth Henry, 
Lillian Keahey, Mildred Overall, 
Geneva Groom.

Shower at Church.
Mrs. Logan, June bride who was 

Miss Cornelia Barrett, was compli
mented with a shower given in the 
basement parlor of First Baptist 
church Thursday afternoon. The 
primary department of the Sunday 
schdol. in which she is a teacher, 
sponsored the shower.

Mrs. W. Hatcher, department su
perintendent. and Mrs. Vera What
ley acted as hostesses, welcoming 
guests to the room which had beta 
decorated in pink and green.

Gifts to the bride were presented 
in a pink and green basket. The 
ice course served after a number of 
games stressed the same colors. A 
bride's cake decorated in pink 
and green, made by Mrs. Ernest 
Barrett, was served with the ices.

Guests were the honoree and 
Misses Geneva Oroom. Kate Ander
son. Clara Bryant, Marjorie Tucker; 
Mesdames Paul Crossman, C. E. 
Lancaster, J. A. Meek. A. A- Neel. 
J. 8 . Carter. Harvey Haynes, G. H. 
Covington. P. O. Anderson. Ollle 
White. O. D Holmes. Floyd Young.
A. L. Prigmore. Ewing Leech. R. W. 
Tucker, E. C. Barrett. Wilson Hatch
e r ^

Unable to attend. Misses Minnie 
Vernon Haynes. Claudine Haynes, 
Loma Grciom. Florence Bolar: Mes
dames J. S. Wynne. DeLea Vicars, 
and P. L. Anderson sent lovely gifts.

Presented At Britain’s Court
T T "

■

Visitors Honored 
At Party Series 

During Last Week
Completing a series of parties 

given for Mrs. Morris Rauch and 
Mrs. B Leader of Houston, who 
have been house guests of their sis
ter and daughter. Mrs. Sam Fen- 
berg. a breakfast and a theater party 
were given Friday.

Mrs. Joe Lazarus and Mrs. W. 
Diamond were hostesses at the 
breakfast, which was served at 
quartet tables. Games of bridge and 
hearts were enjoyed later, with Mrs. 
Dave Flnkelstein making high score 
and Mrs. Harry Lipshe second high 
at bridge, and Mrs. M. Stein high 
at hearts.

Lovely gifts were presented the 
honorees, who were again compli
mented with a theater party by Mrs
I. A. Freeman Friday evening.

After attending the movie, the
party returned to the Schneider ho 
tel for a buffet supper, where favors 
were presented Mrs. Rauch and 
Mrs. Leader.

Mrs. Flnkelstein was hostess 
earlier in the week with a bridge 
party at which the two visitors were 
honored.

Class Holds Its 
Monthly Meeting 

In Picnic Form
Taking their monthly business 

meeting out of doors, women of the 
First Baptist Bethany class enjoyed 
a picnic at the country home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKamey Fri
day evening.

Assisting hostesses for the social 
meeting and weiner roast were 
Mesdames L. R. Taylor. W. E. Min- 
atre, L. L. Ladd. W. O. Wasson. O. 
8 . Williams, and J. F. Reynolds, 
the teacher.

Reports of class work for the past 
month showed that 184 visits were 
made, 20 cards and letters sent, 55 
persons telephoned and 8 trays sent. 
Two new members were added, and 
four substitute teachers furnished.

Those present included Mesdames 
O. J. McKee. Charles Kentllng. T. 
W. Jamison, J. B. Solomon, A. A. 
Neel. Scott Ratapdail. C. E. Lan
caster. Cyril Hamilton. Rittenhouse,
J. H. Ayres, Mary Davenport. J. B.
Pa f ford. T. L Anderson. Oscar 
Reynolds. L. H. Green; Misses Luctle 
Kentling. Rowena Wasson. Mary Mr. 
Kamey. Ina Johnson, and Sarah 
Pafrerd.________

Miss Bertha Lee Hicks had as 
her guests this week-end her par
ental from Lubbock.

GIVEN LATELY
GUESTS ARE INCLUDED 

WITH MEMBERS BY 
HOSTESSES

T W O  tables of guests, one for 
bridge and one for forty-two, 

were included with members of the 
Gay Friday club when Mrs. Robert 
Montgomery entertained at her 
home Friday afternoon.

Pink and white decorated the 
tables, and the same Colors were 
used when an ice course with angel 
food cake was served.

Mrs. Robinson made high club 
score and Mrs. Hugh Isbell low, 
while Mrs. Skeet Roberts scored 
high and Mrs. Billy Taylor low for 
guests at bridge. At the forty-two 
table. Miss Kate Anderson made 
high score and Mrs. H. B. Taylor 
low. Mrs. Carl Dunlap held the 
traveler prize.

Other club members present were 
) Mesdames Paul Caylor. E. W. Ho
gan, Robert Woodward, Cora Kolb. 
Mrs. Irvin, Mrs. D. Carruth, and 
Mrs. Vera Riddle were the remaining 
guests at bridge, and Mrs. George 
Montgomery and Miss Juanita 
Montgomery were other players of 
forty-two.

L .
\| ISS HENRIETTA WORTH 
1,1 BINGHAM of Louisville, Ky„ 
daughter of the American am
bassador to London, is shown here 
in the gown in which she was

presented at the last royal court 
of the season in Buckingham 
Palace. The gown is in rich rose 
petal crinkled satin, rut on grace
ful lines to the figure.

STUDY OF SIX POINTS IN SCHOOL 
BUDGET CUT URGED FOR PARENTS

By MRS. J. M. CRAIN, Claude. 
State Publicity Director Texas Con

gress of Parents and Teachers
Before that school budget Is cut, 

six steps which the people of any 
community should carefully consider 
are suggested by the Joint commis
sion on the emergency in education 
appointed by the National Educa
tion Association and its department 
of superintendence.

First, make sure that the public 
revenue is secured in conformity 
with accepted principles of fair tax
ation. In Texas, as well as many 
ether states Several sources of reve
nue escape paying their equitable 
share to tl\e support of government. 
Before thex  conclusion is reached 
that the total tax load is too heavy, 
make sure that everyone is carrying 
his fair share of the cost of public 
services from which all profit. ___;

Eliminate Non-Essentials.
Second, eliminate most of the 

non-essential public activities. In 
some states and cities school rev
enues have been greatly reduced 
while funds for other purposes have 
not been altered at all. Such a 
policy as this threatens the future 
welfare of this country. Good schools 
in a democracy are necessary but 
not a luxury. If economy must be 
considered on governmental affairs, 
begin with the less essential serv
ices. On such a basis, schools 
would not be the first to suffer.

To postpone the education of a 
child is impossible. As long as he 
is groinw he is getting an educa
tion—either good or bad. The years 
of childhood are too brief for proper 
preparation for modern life which 
Is so complicated. Men are chil
dren but once, and during that pe
riod their right to full opportunity 
for mental and physical growth 
should not be abridged in any re
spect. So as the third step it is 
suggested to postpone all expendi
tures that can be postponed. There 
are many activities which can be 
delayed.

Consider Results.
Before a policy of drastic reduc

tion of educational funds is accept
ed. consider fourthly the results of 
such curtailments. It is easy to 
draw a blue pencil through certain 
columns of figures in all school ex
penditures. But what does that 
blue pencil strike out of the lives 
of the school boys and girls of the 
community? Does it mean closing 
kindergartens to the younger chil
dren? Does it mean denying special 
educational opportunities for crip
pled and other underprivileged chil
dren? Does it mean closing the 
doors of evening schools to the un
employed young people who are 
honestly trying to fit themselves 
for greater usefulness when better 
times return? Does it mean the 
closing of playgrounds and other 
community activities and centers? 
Does it mean harassed and over
burdened teachers with over-crowd
ed classrooms? Before the school 
budget in any community is re
duced, its patrons should determine 
what such a reduction would mean 
to them and thetr children.

Advice From Experts.
Fifth, if, when all the above steps 

have been taken, retrenchments in 
education seem Inevitable, make 
them where they will do the least 
damage. The difficult Job of fitting 
a school system to a curtailed bud
get demands the best professional

(See BUDGET. Page M.)

FOUR MEMBERS 
OF B. P. W. CLUB 

GO TO CHICAGO
Four members of the Business and 

Professional Women's club here left 
Friday evening for Chicago, where 
they will attend the annual national 
club convention next week as well 
as visit the Century of Progress ex
position.

Mrs. Faye Wooley joined the 
party which had previously plan
ned to represent Pampa at the con
vention. It included Mrs. Glen 
Pool, club delegate; Miss Kathryn 
Vincent, alternate; and Miss Clara 
Lee Shewmaker. retiring president.

They went to Oklahoma City and 
there boarded the Texas special to 
the convention. It is scheduled to 
arrive in Chicago today, and rc- 
turn next Sunday.

GARDEN CLUB 
TO MAKE YARD 

TOUR OF CITY
A tour of beautiful yards in 

Pampa and nearby is being mapped 
out by a committee from the Gar
den club, to be followed by members 
Friday morning.

They will meet at their usual 
hour, 9:30, in the city club rooms, 
and leave for visits to the chosen 
gardens. The tour will end at noon, 
when a picnic lunch will be spread 
in the last yard visited.

Each member will make a con
tribution to the lunch, and some 
groups are arranging to pack their 
lunches together for the event.

CLUBS TO SEND 
E  D. WOMEN TO 

SHORTCOURSE
Program Promises 

To Feature 
Action

Legion Auxiliary 
Plans Social For 
Next Meeting Day

American Legion Auxiliary mem
bers planned a social for their next 
meeting, when they held a regular 
business session at the Legion hut 
Thursday afternoon. 9

It is to be given at the hut at 8 
"o'clock July 20. Each member at
tending is asked to bring a dona
tion of groceries to be given a needy 
family of Pampa.

Members present Thursday were 
Mrs. Ruby de Cordova, Mrs. A1 
Lawson. Mrs. S. H. Crossman, Mrs. 
Frank Wallace, Mrs. R. H. Kitch- 
ings, Mrs. W. P. Vincent, and Mrs. 
Roy Sewell

V

Merry Mixers.
Mrs. Johnnie Weeks and Mrs. J. 

T. Morrow were co-hostesses to the 
Merry Mixers 'club, husbands of 
members, and other guests Thurs
day evening in a gay party at the 
Canary sandwich shop.

Seven tables of bridge were, in 
progress during the evening. High 
score prizes were awarded to Mrs.
B. C. Fahy and Dallas Culwell, and 
low prizes to Mrs. O. L. Greene and 
Robert Woodward. Special prizes 
were to Mrs. Lincoln Ekem and B.
C. Fahy.

Members and their husbands pres
ent were Messrs, and (Mesdames 
Newton S. Smith, W. B Hamilton, 
C. D. Hunter. B. C. Fahy. J. T. 
Morrow, Johnnie Weeks. T. O 
Green: Mesdames G. L. Greene 
and Otto Patton.

Special guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dallas Culwell. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Woodward. Mesdames Eld Mazey. 
Otto Geppelt, Lincoln Ekem. and 
Mr. L. E Liny.

Iced watermelon and orangeade 
were served after the games.

Hi-Lo Club.
The Hi-Lo bridge club was enter 

tained Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. W. M. Me Wright on 
Crest street. Two tables were in 
play.

The color scheme of red and 
green, used in table appointments, 
was repeated in the refreshment 
course of iced watermelon and lem
onade.

Mrs. E. P. Holllngshead won high 
score, and Mrs. Roy Dyson low. 
Other members playing were Mes
dames R. A. Myers, Tom Morris, 
N. B. Ellis. Teeters, Homer Lively, 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Lively is to be next hostess 
to the club, on July 18.

VISIT IN OKLAHOMA
- Mr. and MTs. W. C. De Cordova 
and daughter. Clarice, accompanied 
by tlgeir nephew, Kenneth Wal
lace o f Washington, Okla, left yes
terday for a visit to Oklahoma City, 
Ardmore, and Washington. Mr. De 
Cordova will return Monday, while 
the others will visit in Oklahoma 
the remainder of the month.

CARLSBAD
Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

VISITORS RETURN
Voss, accom

panied by Mr and Mrs. W. A. 
Brown of El Reno, Okla., returned 
Friday from a vacation trip to 
Carlsbad, N. M. They visited Carls
bad cavern on July 4.

“Spec" Ramey of Panhandle visit- 
ed in Pampa Friday afternoon.

ACTION will be teatured in the 
program of the 23rd annual short 
course for farm men and women 
at A. & M. college during the week 
of July 24, Gray county residents 
who plan , to attend have been in
formed.

"More action and less sitting still, 
more demonstrations and fewer lec
tures, more initiation into the tricks 
of rural trades and less theory, 
however practical that theory has 
been in the past.” is promised.

Several women of county Home 
Demonstration clubs and girls of 
4-H clubs will go to the short course 
from here, accompanied by Miss 
Ruby M. Adams, county agent.

To Enter Contests
Mrs. C. A. Tignor of the Priscilla 

club will enter the state wardrobe 
contest in class two, and Mrs. Clyde 
Carruth of the same club in class 
one. Mrs. Tignor placed second in 
the state contest last year.

The Bell club plans to send Mrs. 
Hubert Keahey as its delegate, the 
Busy Bee club Mrs. W. D. Champ
ion, and the Merten club Mrs. J. C 
Browning. The Kingsmill club has 
not yet named its representative.
■ Miss Opal Pinnell of Hopkins will' 
represent the county in girls' bed
room work, while the county club 
council hopes to send Misses Val- 
more Stallings and Margaret Ski- 
blnski. winners in girls' wardrobe 
contests.

Program changes for this year in
clude condensed morning chapel 
programs that will begin at 8 and 
last one hour, morning talks similar 
to the former afternoon programs, 
and afternoons devoted to demon
strations op a variety of subjects 
designed to appeal to members of 
each short course division. Evenings 
will be given over to recreation.

More Intensive work will be of
fered to those who wish to go into 
details in several lines of Interest 
to both men and women. The en
tire program is designed to appeal 
more to men as well as to women, 
boys, and girls.

Class Has Business 
Meet For Officers

A business meeting was followed 
by a watermelon feast for officers 
of the Fidelity class of First Bap
tist church in their monthly session 
Thursday evening. They met at the 
home of the teacher. Mrs. C. E. 
Lancaster.

Reports of activities for the month 
were made by officers and commit
tee heads. Work of the coming 
month was planned, then watermel
ons were served.

Those present were Misses Ruth 
Henry. Leora Klnard, Donnie Lee 
Stroupe, Evelyn McDonald. Clara 
Bryant, and Mrs. Lancaster.

Frank CteWitt has gone to Bor
der to relieve an employe of the 
Frick-Reid supply corporation, who 
will be gone for two weeks on a 
vacation trip.

Society In Neighboring Cities
HOLIDAY DOINGS ARE 

FEATURED FROM 
PLAINS TOWNS

LeFORS. July 8 —Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Williams and two daughters 
and Ba-'com Morton were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Boas 
July 4th.

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Wlarford and 
family spent the Fourth visiting in 
Kingsmill.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Delhi. Mr. and 
Mrs. J .Norris Brown. Miss Faye 
Williams, and J. T. Oriffin were 
entertained Sunday evening with an 
ice cream dinner at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. C. O. Willistton.

The young people's class of the 
Pampa Church o f Christ will visit 
the LeFors church Sunday and have 
charge of a program at 7 p. m.

4-H Awards Made.
WHEELER. July 8. — Loraine 

Brown of the Dixon 4-H club scored 
highest in the county o f all the 
club girls who are eligible to attend 
the short dourse at College Station 
by winning first place In their re
spective clubs during the first six 
months of 1933. »

Phils Mae Newsome scored high 
for the Allison club. Elsie Newkirk 
for the Wheeler club. Fay Hammer 
for the Briscoe club. Cleval Lay
man for the Mobeetie club. Velma 
Pillars for the Twitty club, Mary

G. Attaway for the Plalnview club.
About 150 men, women, and chil

dren. members of the First Meth
odist Sunday school, attended a pic
nic Wednesday evening at the Britt 
ranch. A basket lunch was served 
after a ball game, swimming, and 
games for the children.

Famp* Woman Speaks.
MIAMI. July 8 —Mrs. C. f .  Hunk- 

aplliar of Pampa was guest speaker 
when the Methodist Missionary so
ciety entertained all women of the 
church Wednesday afternoon. Her 
subject was Woman's Place in His
tory.

Honoring her little daughter, Billie 
Don, on her fourth birthday anni
versary, Mrs. Bill Crowson gave a 
birthday dinner at her home July 1.

Mmes. E. F. Ritchey and E. R. 
Haynes entertaiped their Junior 
Sunday school classes Thursday with 
a picnic under the trees at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Graham.

The intermediate B. Y. P. O , 
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. J. 8 . 
McLaughlin and Rev. N. B. Moon, 
enjoyed a chicken fry at the city 
park Thursday.

The recreational evening sponsor
ed by the county Home Demonstra
tion Council at the city park last 
Friday evening was enjoyed by about 
200 Roberts county citlaens. 
and contests, cowboy 
“eats" served by the 
were enjoyed.

B. P. W. Officers Installed.
SHAMROCK July 8 — Recently 

elected officers for the Business and 
Professional Women's club were in
stalled last week and committees 
for the year named. Mrs. Helen 
Stevens book office as president. 
Mrs. Ruth McFann as vice president. 
Robbie Wells as second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Stella Htse. recording 
secretary; Mrs. Della Webster, cor
responding secretary; Allie Williams, 
treasurer.

Hostesses of the past week in
clude Mrs. Ray Webster, to the Laff- 
O-Lott club; MTs. Donley to the 
Magic City Home Demonstration 
club; Mrs. C. T. Palmer to the Ace 
High club, and Mrs. Royce Lewis 
with a bridge and forty-two party 
for a group of friends.

V !

/'OTTONS and linens corpe out 
onto the front porch this sum

mer to make leisure hours a plea3- 
e.
Very gay indeed is this crisp linen 

frock deft) in modernistic printed 
design. It has that new high neck
line. gathered up by a drawstring 
of white pique which ties in Ascoi 
fashion.

(From BONWIT TELLER. New York.)
The sailor collar is just in again, 

and it has the dashing quality that 
youth demands in this white pique 
coat (right). It completes an en
semble when topping a corded cot
ton frock that has a skirt of red 
with white stripes and which then, 
goes into reverse to have its sleeve
less top of white with red stripes.

CALENDAR
' MONDAY

Circles of the Methodist W M. S. 
meet as follows: Circle 1. in church 
parlors; circle 2. with Mrs. H T. 
Wohlgemuth; circle 3. in church 
basement; circle 4, with Mrs. C. E. 
McHenry and Mrs. John Hodge at 
the McHenry- home, 701 N. Sumner.

City-rural picnic sponsored bv 
Home Demonstration clubs at Mel 
Davis ranch. 6 p. m.

A new Home Demonstration club 
will be organized west of McLean 
by Miss Ruby Adams, county agent.

Order of the Rainbow for Girls' 
public dance at the Schneider ho
tel ballroom, 9 p. m.

TUESDAY
Hopkins girls' 4-H club number 

one meets with Zinna Belle Ridge
way in the morning

Taylor’s Merry Maids meet with 
Mrs. Earl Phillips.

Mrs. Chris Baer Will be hostess 
to the Rebekahs.

Hopkins H. D. club meets with 
Mrs. C. P. Coutzs.

Business meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women's club at 
city club rooms. 8 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Bobby Hoover will be hostess at a 

morning meeting of the Hopkins 4-H 
club number two.

Central Baptist Missionary society 
will meet in circles.

Merten H. D. club will meet with 
Mrs. J. C. Browning.

THURSDAY
Eldridge girls' 4-H club meets with 

Nina Whitsell in the morning
A. B. C. club meets with Helen 

Jo Daugherty.
Mrs. J. T. Blakeney will be hostess 

to Alanreed H. D. club.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wheeler will 

entertain the Thursday Night club.

CLUB PARTY IS 
EVENT OF WEEK 

AT SKELLYTOWN
Observance O f July 

Fourth Reported 
By Residents

SKELLYTOWN, July 8.—Mrs. T. 
B. Parker of Skelly camp enter
tained La Nueva bridge club Wed
nesday afternoon at her home. __ 

Five games of bridge were play
ed, in which Mrs. J. C. Jarvis won 
high for members and Mrs. Joe 
Randall high for club guests. Re
freshments of ice cream and two 
kinds of cake were served.

Guests were Mesdames J. B. Ggl- 
laher, Earl New. and Randall. Mem
bers present were Mesdames Charles 
Wayne. John Dalton. John E. Col
lins, Jarvis, and the hostess.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton shop

ped in Pampa last Saturday eve
ning.

Mrs. J. C. Jarvis. Mrs. F. D. Har- 
i vey and daughter, June, visited 
their mother. Mrs. Sylvia McCrack
en. Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey and 
son. George, were expected to re
turn late Saturday after visiting in 
Oklahoma a week.

Mrs. Vaughn of Sah Angelo *  
here visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
Charles Nevins.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rush spent 
| the Fourth near Wheeler. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Baker.

FRIDAY
Garden club meets at city club 

rooms. 9:30 a. m. to start garden 
tour.

Grace Crosby will be hostess to 
the Back 4-H -club girls.

Gay Friday club will be entertain
ed by Mrs. Robinson

Back H. D. club will meet in the 
afternoon.

Eastern Star swimming party at 
Pampa pool, 6:30 p. m. All nem- 
bers invited, and asked to bring 
lunch.

Among those who motored, to 
Pampa to see the Oilers and Mags 
play baseball the Fourth were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Harvey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Williams. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucian Bryant, and Harry Brandt.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey made 
a business trip to Pampa Thursday 
evening.

FUNDS RAISED WILL 
SEND CLUB GIRLS TO 

SHORT COURSE
/ “TTY and rural residents of Gray V county will play together in an 
outdoor frolic sponsored by Home 
Demonstration club women of the 
county tomorrow evening at the Me) 
Davis ranch south of LeFors.

Contests and stunts are being ar
ranged by a committee from the 
county Home Demonstration Council 
and by entertainment chairmen ol 
various Pampa service clubs. The 
frolic is to be given to raise funds 
for sending three 4-H club girls o f 
the county to the annual A. *  M. 
shert course this month.

Everyone Invited.
Club women will sell ice cream and 

cake to provide this fund. All resi
dents of the county are invited to 
attend the frolic, which will be free 
except for the refreshments.

Special invitations were extended 
members of men's luncheon clubs. 
Each was asked to send a team 
horseshoe pitchers and washer pitchwi 
ers to complete with teams irom the 
women’s clubs for prizes. The wo
men are practicing and expect to 
take off honors in the contests. 
Miss Ruby M. Adams, county agent, 
reports.

Committee at Work.
Mrs. Charles D. Talley, council 

president, has named a committee 
headed by Mrs. G. P. Bradbury and 
including Mrs. W. D. Benton and 
Mrs. W. B. Champion to make alt 
arrangements for the entertainment.

Women will meet at the picnic 
grounds at 5 o ’clock tomorrow eve
ning to prepare for their visitors, 
who are expected throughout the 
evening, beginning at 6.

Girls who will benefit from the 
frolic are Valmore Stallings and 
Opal Pinnell. winner of t h e  
bedroom contest. A large part of 
Miss Peinnell's trip will be paid 
for by the Business and Profes
sional Women's club here, and tha 
entertainment Monday is expected 
to provide other funds needed for 
the trio.

' ^ --- - ■ - "• .J

McLean Baptists 
Choose Officers : 
For Coming Year

McLEAN. July 8.—At the annual 
business meeting of the First Bap
tist church Wednesday evening. 
Rev Cecil G Goff was re-elected 
pastor for the coming year.

Other officers elected were: Church 
clerk, Eunice Stratton; treasurer. T. 
N Holloway; chorister. Mrs. CecU 
O. Goff; assistant chorister, W. fC  
Floyd; pianist. Miss Dorothy Jean 
Si. Clair; assistant pianist. Mrs. W. 
H. Floyd; board member, S. A. Cobb; 
Sunday school superintendent. Reep 
Landers; assistant superintendent, 
Ralph Caldwell; Sunday school sec
retary. Myrl Grigsby; assistant sec
retary. Ralph Caldwell; secretary at 
B Y P. U.. Sybil Young; assistant 
secretary, Marie Landers; B. Y. P. 
U. chorister, W. C. Carpenter Jr.; 
B. Y  P. U. pianist. Willie LueUa 
Cobb: Sunday school chorister. M.
D. Bentley; pianist. Mrs. O. E. 
Loc he ridge

The church will begin a revival 
the fourth Sunday in this month 
with Rev. A. S. Johnson, pastor of 
the First Baptist church at Borger, 
doing the preaching.

Methodist School Continued. *
Interest is growing in the daily 

vacation Bible school now In prog
ress at the Methodist church. Fri
day morning Mrs. W. E. Bogan 
served the children each a glass of 
ice cold lemonade, and Ed Dishman 
sent each of them a banana.

Memory work in the beauitudea. 
the first, twenty-third, and hun
dredth Psalm is being stressed in 
the junior department. The primary 
and pre-school children are enjoy
ing Bible stores and drills.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee shopped 
in Pampa Saturday.

Give Picnic.
CANADIAN. July 8 — Members of 

the Rotary club gave a picnic Thurs
day evening on the lawn at the H. 
S. Wilbur home. Rotary Anns and 
other guests were invited.

In spite of more than 100-degree 
temperature, about 70 members and 
guests were present for the Mothers 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. Thurs
day.

Announcement of the marriage of 
Mias Lavonie Willis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Willis of Ama
rillo, formerly of Canadian, and J.

(Sea TOWNS, Page IS.)

Organization Will 
Help In Recovery

The women of the American Le
gion Auxiliary, who have been work
ing for more than a dozen years to 
help rehabilitate the disabled world 
war veterans, now are giving their 
efforts to help rehabilitate the na
tion's economic life, according to 
Mrs. A1 Lawson, rehabilitation chair
man of the Pampa unit of the Aux
iliary. Auxiliary units in all parts 
of the country are giving cooperation 
and leadership to “Renovize" and 
“Buy Now" campaigns, and similar 
organized efforts to improve eco
nomic conditions.

“Realizing that women are the 
country’s purchasing agents and 
hold the key to the bulk of the coun
try's buying power, the Auxiliary is 
endeavoring to lead the way to a 
return or normal buying by women." 
Mrs. Lawson said We have heard 
economy preached so persistently 
for the last five years that many of 
us hesitate to make even the most 
necessary expenditures Until nor
mal buying is restored we cannot 
hope for normal economic condi
tions." _______  _

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wayne 
spent the Fourth at LeFors.

Mr and Mrs. J. B. Searle left last 
Sunday morning for Mertmac. 
Okla., where they are to make their 
home.

PERSONALS
Mrs. H. A. Stubbs of Stamford is 

here visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
Fred C. Fischer, and family.

Mrs. Fred C. Fischer and son. 
Doyle: H. Wbrd and daughter. Mrs. 
Kenneth C. Watt and Mr. Wyatt 
have returned from a visit In Stam
ford.

Lee Harlan has rteumed front 
Stamford where he attended the 
cowboys’ reunion. Lee entered the 
caif roping contest and managed to 
stay in the run for two days, but 
failed to qualify for the finals.

Elizabeth Wllkerson. clerk at 
the Caldwell bakery, has gone to 
Dalhart to work in the Caldwell 
bakery at that place. Miss Irene 
Caldwell of Dalhart is filling the 
vacancy here In Miss Wttkeneafe 
absence. Miss Caldwell formerly 
lived here. She finished high school 
here and has many friends who wel
come her return.

Clyde Cooper of Carlsbad. N. M.. 
formerly of this city, left for his 
home Thursday evening after visit
ing here a week.

VISITORS RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rice and chil

dren of Corpus Christl. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Dwight and children of 
Coltexo. who have been the guess 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Guinn the 
past week, left yesterday for Cor
pus Christl. Miss Kathleen Ouinn 
went with them for a visit there.

HESSEYS START TRIP
Ml*, and Mrs. John Hessey and 

son. Jack, left Friday on a voca
tion trip that will take them to 

Chicago to visit the world fair. They 
expect to be away about 10 days.

McLean visitors to Pampa for 
Thursday and Friday were Harris 
King. Ross Cunningham, M. M. 
Newman. Oscar Sullivan, and Joe 
Rogers.

Business trips were made to Ama
rillo Thursday and Pridav by RUM 
Smith. Charlie Back and Bill Smith.

At a meeting Thursday evening 
of the fire boys, it was decided M 
have a picnic next Tuesday after
noon. their wives and other frietrib 
being the honor guests.

McLean boys who are nrivilefriC 
to make the trip to Carlsbad cav
ern given by the Pampa Dally New* 
this week-end are Paul Scot* and 
Loyd Erwin.

Mrs. V. Haiduk of White Dear 
wot a Pampa shopper
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News Of Nearby Towns
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Telephones ................................... ................ .................... ............ 666 and 667

RIGHTEOUSNESS PAYS: Better is a little with right
eousness than great revenues without right. Pro 

verbs 16:8.
*  *  *  •

Slightly Embarrassing
During and after the 

world war, the United States 
was very necessary to the rest 
of the world, which needed 
our money and our products. 
It is disconcerting to learn 
that today the world could 

get along fairly well without us. '
Perhaps our failing exports have something to do 

with President Roosevelt’s negotiations with Russia, point
ing toward partial recognition and greater trade exchan
ges. At any rate, we must send much of our cotton and 
wheat abroad— not to mention thousands of other pro
ducts— to protect our industries, farmers, and laborers. 
A favorable trade balance is the key to our “ normalcy.” 
We cannot be prosperous under our present form of 
government and shut ourselves off from the world.

The Associated Press reassures us, however, with 
the statement that other nations have cut their buying 
from us to as low an ebb as is likely to be beneficial to 
them. The U. S. department of commerce figures show 
that for every 77 vessels with cargoes leaving our shores 
in 190, we now have but 15 en route abroad with our 
goods. l]hat is a great slump. But other nations bought 
these products and amounts in 1932, among others: 
Meat products, $54,732,000; canned fruits and vege
tables, $19,887,000; apples, $22,417000; raw tobacco, 
$65,902,000; raw cotton, $345,165,000; sawed lumber, 
$26,195,000; petroleum and its products $170,639,000; 
motion picture films* $6,317,000; farm machinery, $3,- 
881,000; motor vehicles (74,401), $35,322,000. Note the 
345 miTMons which cotton brings, even at low prices, in 
foreign markets.

How the tariff walls tend to discourage trade ex
changes is shown by the tariff on lard in Germany, for
merly one of our best customers. We can’t sell Germany 
Tard but the people can’t afford to pay the domestic 
prices and are using many substitutes. We in turn virtu
ally discourage importation of most German chemicals 
■and many other products.

Mr. Roosevelt’ s devaluation of the dollar and revok
ing of the gold clause in payments has tended to make 
American goods cheaper in terms of world currency, 
hence increased business is anticipated. Much depends on 
trade agreements. Many nations could do without our 
cotton by buying the product from China, Egypt. India, 
and Brazil, and by using flax. The cotton so obtained 
would be expensive, hence the American cotton is pre
ferred. Uncle Sam could grow bananas in Maine, but 
ffiey would cost $10 each.

Ability of the other nations to buy our goods de
pends much upon what we buy from them. For instance, 
between 1921 and 1925 we imported these goods and 
paid for them as follows in millions of dollars: Coffee 
205, sugar 295, silk 348, newsprint 91, rubber 193, tin 
56, hides and skins 93, tea 25, flax 44, fine cotton 46, 
sugar 104; total $1,565,000,000.
. The point of it all is that our exports are due for an 
increase and perhaps a large one if reciprocal agreement 
are drafted. Russia is a good potential customer if she 
accepts our demands to assume payment of her post-war 
debts to us and stops her propaganda against our form of 
government.

* * * *
Texar— Froih The Air

A guest speaker at the recent Texas Press associa
tion convention in Houston was Marlen Pew, editor of j 
Editor and Publisher, New York. He flew +o Houston,] 
saw part of that section from the air, and wrote his j 
impressions. We qyote here from his story, which was 
very fair and very valuable to Texas.

“ One is struck by the constantly expanding size of ' 
iftgricultural domains. Little, close-packed farms in the ] 
densely populated Flast spread into 100 to 500 acre farms 
in the mid-west, "But now come vpst plantations, ranches 
and ranges-—one set of buildings to each one thousand 
or more acres of land. In Texas I learn of a ranch of a 
million acres— indeed meet the proprietor of that royal 
estate and find him to be no baron, but a plain, demo
cratic fellow who thinks as I do that 95 per cent of our 
people have had a* rotten deal at tjie hands of the domin
ating five per cent. The air view makes one conscious of 
the fact that more than 40 per cent of our people live 
on farms or in rural communities and I marvel anew at 
the audacity of the Roosevelt plan to regulate the busi
ness of this broad sea of farming activity, limiting crops 
to create a higher price level. From the air one would 
call it an impossible task, but Secretary Wallace seems 
to have his feet on the ground.
' - Texarkana just ahead and— Texas! The sun beats on 

the dry earth, but along the river beds crops and blue 
bonnets are waving and there is a refreshing element in 
the air which makes the midsummer heat less oppressive 

on a New York pavement with the thermometer 
n tS or 20 points. Two hours more and Dallas rears 
stately head. Just beyond lies Fort Worth. Twins of 
Texas prairie, with civic rivalry always at boiling 
t, but it is a reckless outsider who speaks ill of either 

In the presence of the other. We have but a mom- 
on our schedule and wing on to Houston, this week 

on account of the 54th annual assembly of the 
s Press Association, attracting some 500 members 
f m  narts of Sam Houston’s well-known republic, 

e sail again to Galveston, out over the waters 
see more clearly the staunch seawall,pro- 
y island resort, treasured by all Texans, 
insula there are a million head of steers

grazing, oil well derricks are thick as fence pickets, end
less rice fields shimmer in the sun and a coastal ship 
canal runs for hundreds of miles through Port Arthur 
and on to Beaumont. The sky is greenish dome, frescoed 
by billowing clouds. The earth is a soft green blanket, 
laid down smoothly for men and beasts to lay their tired 
bodies upon, while soft cool trade winds sweep in at in
tervals from the gulf to bathe the fevered scene. Our 
plane taxies in a cloud of dust across the Beaumont air
port. A couple of reporter friends run out on the field 
to say hello. One is lugging a dripping package— six bot
tles' of homebrew in cracked ice. Here’ s how. Texans! 
We shall not see your rich Rio Grande valley this time, 
nor your magic Panhandle, exotic El Paso or legendary 
San Antonio. In a couple of days we shall fly home again 
over the same route, making the 2,000 miles in 14 or 15 
hours.

Texas is emerging from the great slump! she wasn’t 
hit as hard as many another state, though the price lev
els for oil, cotton, beef, rice, minerals, fruits and other 
state products have been devastatingly low. However, 
Texans have not been lined up at soup kitchens nor have 
they wanted for a plaee to lay their heads. I find optim
ism in the air, here. People seem to think the New Deal 
will work. Farmers will plough in surplus cotton already 
planted, if Uncle Sam says the word, and do what is nec
essary to restrict production and gain inflated prices. I 
have even heard it said the 5 per cent of independent oil 
men who have long stood against cooperation or conser
vation of any sort may be induced to play ball to make 
oil price recovery possible. Crude sells at 15 cents a bar
rel today— which makes the Eastern automobilist weep 
especially when he considers that a barrel of crude 
refines into a barrel and a half of “ gas,” worth 18 cents 
a gallon in my town.

All along the line of travel our plane has been 
supplied with newspapers, fresh from the press. Great 
newspapers these days! Realistic, interpretative, carrying 
news worth reading, not so much tittle-tattle and non
sense as heretofore. These newspapers breathe optimism. 
I find in them no element of political partisanship which 
inhibits the frank recital of the industrial recovery mo
vement. Editorial comment indicates that the solid wall 
o f newspaper support which greeted the new President 
on March 4th remains unbroken.

An orange-and-yellow necktie will spur one’s cour
age. says a University of Southern California psycholog
ist. Yes, and if he wears it on St. Patrick’s day, he’ll need 
it. '

LeFORS, July 8.^-Frank Collum 
has been asked to verify a story 
that “Dad” Hodges has a mother 
bird dog which has been seen car
rying water to- her pup6 In tin 
cans, after which she picks them up 
and makes them drink.

Hank Breining reported that his 
Red and White service station was 
robbed recently of 75 gallons of gas
oline.

“Butter” Wallard underwent an 
operation In Pampa hospital Mon
day morning.

The Young People’s class of the 
Pampa Church of Christ will have 
charge o f a program at the LeFors 
Church of Christ Sunday evening 
i t  7 o’clock.

U. S. ATTORNEY
TARDY GROUPS MIGHT 

FACE ANTI-TRUST 
LITIGATION

A New York dermatologist has devised a new and 
better means of splitting hairs, which certainly should 
qualify him for a job -as an expert at the London econ
omic conference.

----- ' ' ■

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

YTOASHINGTON, July 8 WV-The 
administration's attempt to 

make tardy industries agree on 
means of spreading work and rais
ing pay found the slow warned in 
forthright fashion today that they 
may have to fight anti-trust suits.

The warning, in no mincing words, 
was issued by Attorney General 
Cummings:

“ Industrial and other groups must 
abide by the terms and conditions 
of the anti-trust laws, unless and 
until they obtain actual exemption 
from certain of the requirements 
thereof by formulating a code under 
the national recovery act and ob
taining Its approval by the presi
dent.”

His announcement followed a 
speech by Donald Richberg, general 
counsel of the recovery administra
tion. In which he told the mer
chants' association of New York 
that unless business takes advantage 
of the chance for self-government, 
“ the advance of political control 
over private industry is inevitable."

Hugh S. Johnson, recovery admin
istrator. had yet to talk the situa
tion over in detail with President 

- Roosevelt. But officials said that 
unless other industries quickly follow 
the eotton textile track, whose code 
of fair competition is about ready 
for presidential approval, the chief 
executive may decide to promulgate 
some himself. He has that right 
under the law.

FAMILY ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Penberg and 

children leave today for Manitou. 
Colorado, to spend "the next two 
months. They are accompanied 
by Mrs. Fenberg's sistr, Mrs. Mor
ris Raush. and children, and her 
mother. Mrs. B. Leader, all of 
Houston.

CANADIAN, July 8. — Canadian 
came out of their hitting and field- 

with a vengeance to take 
from Woodward.

. and the sec- 
to 3.

John P. Sluder's method of an
nouncing the events at the annual 
Anvil Park rodeo made many smile. 
Lon L. Blanscet made a good arena 
director and kept the show moving.

Mrs. W. C. Cottcn. wife of a well- 
known cattle buyer, died Wednesday 
afternoon at the Canadian hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Knox visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox In Pampa, 
Thursday.

H. E. Hoover returned Sunday 
from Chicago where he attended 
the world’s fair.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hobart and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Patheree of 
Pampa spent the Fourth at the 
Fred Hobart country home.

Two hundred and thirty-five 
farmers in Hemphill county have 
signified their intention of plow
ing up over 6,000 acres of cotton. If 
their offers are accepted by the gov
ernment.

Miss Esther Johnsson and Mrs. 
B. B. Blackwell of Amarillo spent 
the week-end at the Hoover-Strader 
ranch.

1 -------- -
SHAMROCK, July 8.—With more 

than C,000 over the acreage set for 
Wheeler county signed up by Sat
urday night, cotton farmers of this 
territory had enthusiastically heed
ed the call for acreage retirement 
under the recent government plan 
and many were still signing appli
cations this week, according to Jake 
Tartar, county agent. Wheeler coun
ty's quota was set at 26.800 acres, 
and 32,860 acres planted to cotton 
has been signed up last week.

A Shamrock negro woman who 
cannot read Is a regular subscriber 
to an Amarillo daily newspaper for 
“social" reasons.

Shamrock’s youngest bandit gang 
Is composed of one 10-year-old boy 
and two 8-year-old boys—they stole 
a car on Main street in broad day
light and later burglarized a farm 
house.

Lefty Dorman. 19-year-old Twltty 
pitcher, has struck Out 90 men in 
the eight games of the first half of 
the Cotton-Oil league.

Mlsr Yedda Stein of Pampa is the 
manager of Stein's department store 
for several days while Harry Bloom, 
manager, Is in Denver, Colo., visit
ing his parents.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the First Baptist church Saturday 
morning for Mrs. Orphia Reed, who

died at Erick, Okla., June 28.

MIAMI, July 8.—Miss Faye Jack- 
son of Denver, daughter of the Rev. 
and Mrs. B. P. Jackson, will speak 
at the Methodist church Sunday eve
ning at 8:15 o'clock. She is a social 
worker and Is now engaged in Y. W. 
C. A. work*-.

Miss Thelma Gill has been em
ployed as manager of the Crystal 
swimming pool in Miami for the 
remainder of the season.

The E. Sikes home was burglar
ized of three suits of clothes and 
rive shlits Tuesday night.

Mrs. A. F. Groves, 67, one of the 
oldest settlers of Hutchinson county, 
died suddenly June 24 at her home 
near Stihnett of a heart attack.

Miss Prances Pinch returned yes
terday from Pampa where she has 
been visiting her friend, Miss Betty 
Elkins, for several days.

PANHANDLE, July 8 — Before it 
all ended, Carl Hext paid $40 for a 
flyer. This Is the Way It hap- 
pended.$

Hext, a harvest hand, had the 
pleasure of eating a $40 fryet- In 
Panhandle this week. He had been 
paid for work on a farm near Con
way and came to Panhandle Mon
day evening.

He saw a chicken belonging to L. 
D. Cox near the L. T. Hill store, 
threw a rock at it and crippled It. 
Seeing that it was injured Hext 
said he killed it and aSked a res
taurant man what he would charge 

ito fry It. The restaurant man said 
30 cents.

An Investigation was instituted 
and Hext was found at a farm 
house. He was fined $40 In Justice 
court Wednesday but $26 was re
mitted on the payment of the bal
ance. As Hext was unable to pay, 
he will lay out the fine In the county 
jail.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mccaskey and 
sons, Robert and James, were visi
tors in Pampa Tuesday afternoon 
and night. After the boys enjoyed 
r. swim in the new pool there, all 
attended the show at the La Nora 
theater

McLEAN, July 8.—Witt Springer 
suffered some broken ligaments in 
his leg while plajing baseball at the 
Lions picnic Tuesday. Mr. Springer 
was taken to a hospital In Pampa 
Wednesday for an x-ray.

Pastor Cecil O. Goff accepted a

unanimous call for the coming year 
at the annual election at the Bap- 

| tlst church Wednesday night.

CLARENDON, July 8.—Ira Mer
chant. 1931 city champion, won the 
Hillcroft Invitation golf tournament, 
again Tuesday, defeating Dick 
Cooke 2 up and one to go.

Mrs. Walter Clifford was pain
fully injured late Saturday aftor- 
noon when her coupe was struck by 
a toumtng car of tile J. A. ranch, 
said to have been driven by Dick 
Ritchey.

PERRYTON, July 8 —A 50,000- 
acre block of land in skxitheast 
Ochiltree county and the northern 
part of Roberts county has been 
practically completed for the pur
pose of drilling a test oil well. 
James R. Macon, Denver, and W. E. 
Vincent, Tulsa, are securing the oil 
leases. ___________#

Oil Production 
Shows Big Gain 

In Last Month
WASHINGTON. July 8 <AV-Pro

duction of domestic' crude petro
leum during May was reported to
day by the bureau of mines as 84,-
747.000 barrels, as compared With
68.523.000 lh the corresponding 
month of last year and 65,313,000 in 
April.

The dally average for May was
2.734.000 barrels, an Increase of 557.- 
000 over the dally average of April. 
It was the highest dally output 
since October, 1929.

The bureau of mines said the 
gain resulted primarily from a large 
increase In the Blast Texas field 
where operations were suspended 
during most of April.

The dally average production for 
this field in May was 890.000 bar
rels compared with 248.000 in April.

A number of other fields also re
ported Increased production In May, 
the most important being Conroe, 
In Texas, where the daily average 
rose from 43,000 barrels In April to
78.000 in May and the Oklahoma 
City field which rose from 104,000 
to 135.000.

RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Far«s From Pampa

One Round 
Way Trip

Amarillo ............$1.75 $ 2.25
Borrer ..........   1.75 2.25
Denver ............. 16.75 18.45
Albuquerque . .  9.25 15.75
Okla. City . . . .  5.50 9.06

Enid .........
Tulsa ........
Wichita . . . .
Lubbock . . ,
Los Angeles

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY I.OW 
24-Hour Taxi Service Prom Depot—10c 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
Phone . . . .  870

One Round 
Way Trip 
$ 5.60 $9.00 

8.88 15.15
8.00 15.15
5.75 7.60

21.75 38.25

WE BOTH LOSE
IF YOU BUY BEFORE INVESTIGATING U. S. TIRES

***** U. S. h a il ,I s  t i r e s  a t
TEMPERED RUBBER...

7 TO 36 PER CENT MORE SAFE MILES AT NO EXTRA COST

PHONE 34
Lee Waggoner

THEY OUGHT TO KNOW By BLOSSER

O we b o y s

REACH 
TOWN

AFTER THEIR 
ALL KII6 HT 

EXPERIENCE 
AT THE 

OLD
CEMENT 

PLANT, BOTH 
PLEDGED 

TO SECRECY 
A£> TO 

WHAT
TRANSPIRED?

s_____________ A K

(WELL ...IT'S ABOUT 
TIME VOU WERE 
SHOWING UP 

O UT ALL NIGHT, 
LIKE THIS..WHAT 
DID VOU 
FIND ?

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) AN OARFUL PREDICAMENT By COWAN
GEE,WC'VE V 

BEEN WAVING 
AN AWFUL TIME, 

TRYING TO 
FIND AN /  

APARTMENT /



SUNBAY MORNING, JULY ». 1933 PACE NINE

A. Thompson 1.
H. Otto Studer l, H H. Hick- 1. 

J. L. Qillham l .F  8 Brown 1. Ed 
H. Damon 1. W R Ewmg 2. C. A 
Clark 1, Carson Loft us 2. C. E. Ken
nedy 2. R. J Hagan 2, M. A. Gra
ham 3. Gao Limerick 1, F. E. 
Leech 1. f________

TRADING ACTIVE of 1933 whetat yields. Only scatter-
NBw YORK, July 8. (JP)—Stocks ed rains fell in the northwest, and
“ t considerable wavering in to- the forecast was for higher temp- 
ty's market. although bulls eratures both sides of the Canadian 
■ought up fresh candidates for tile border.
Ivance. The net result was al- Wheat closed strong at almost 
I06t a stand-off on the basis of the day’s top figures, l% -2% cents 
erages, for the Associated Press- above the yesterday's finish, com % 
andard statistics composite finish- off to S  cup, oats %-% advanced, 
1 with a gain of one-tenth point, and provisions showing 12 to 30 
radlng was active, sales totaling cents gain.
W7.560 shares. Heavy rains in Kansas. Nebraska,
Many traders Appeared to be Hllnois and Missouri made com and 
mewhat wary and were content to oats Voices relatively easy as com- 
:cept profits. The market has pared wlth wheat. Notable im- 
ached a point which, in the opin- Prov«ment of feed grain crop pros- 
n of some, calls for caution, espe- f**14 »PPeare<l likely to result from 
ally since the administration’s ac- th5‘ ralns-
al plans for the dollar have not ^ “Pite downturns of hog values.

Post 1. W. T. Fraser 10, Press 12.
Clyde W Warwick (Canyon) 5, 

C E. Whippo (Perryton) 3, J. L. 
Noel 1, Dr. W. Purviance 2, Dr. A. 
Cole 2, A B Zahn 2.

J. M. Burton 4, Tuba American 
Legion 5, Jep Todd (Canadian) 4,

Deer) 2, D. E. Cecil 2, Dr. J. H. 
Kelley 2, C. H. Schulkey 2, Arthur 
Teed 1.

Ivey E. Duncan 2. Dr. Roy Webb 
1, R. G. Allen 1, J. M. Saunders 3, 
T. W. Barnes 1. Paul Hill l. Paul 
LeBeuf 1, Jim Collins 1, H. R.

work for a Scout are asked to call 
George Dull at M System No. 2. ' 

Those present included A. G. Post, 
C. A Clark,. CKlmore N. Nunn, Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster, Olin E. Hinkle. Rev. 
James Todd Jr., Rev. C. A. Long. 
Dr. Earl Thomason, Harry Kelley, 
P. M. Poster, Rev. A. A. Hyde, L. L- 
McColm. Rev. Joseph Wonderly. 
Rev. John Mullen, Paul Hill, Chris 
Martin, Mr. Casey, Ewing Leech, R. 
C. Wilson, and from Borger A. W. 
Nelson, Wm. Hutchinson, and Her
bert Sublett. The Rev. E. C. Cargill 
of Seymour, who is temporarily in 
Borger, also attended.

715315, last season 10.025.734, ex
ports 36,209, lor season 7.912,845, 
last season 8313336 Port stock 3,- 
332.699. last year 3,563.648. Combin
ed shipboard stock at New Orleans, 
Galveston and Houston 150.085. last 
year 48.096. 8pot sales at southern 
markets 10,604, last year 1.334.

New York Stocks
John Osborne 1, H. L. Polley 1. R

Allegh .. '.........  144 7 7% 7%
Am Can . . . .  39 94 4  93 934
Arn Rad SS 75 18”, 17% 18^ 
Am Tel . . . .  52 133 130% 132
Anac .............  623 21% 19% 31%
Avia C o r . . . .  53 13% 12% 13%
Bendix ...........  10 20% 19* 20
Chrysler----- 1146 37 % 36% 37%
Colum G&E1 159 26% 26% 26% 
can Oil . . . .  81 16% 14% 15
Don Gil D el.. 31 18% 18% 18%
Cur Wri ........ 227 3 % 3* 3%
Drug .............  52 54 % 52% 54%
Du Pont . . . .  124 83 % 80% 80%
Gen. E le c ----- 594 30% 28% 30
Gen Mills . .  6 65 64 64
oen Pub Svc .. 10 7 6% 7
Goodrich . . . .  24 17% 16% 17%
Goodyear . . . .  38 40 % 39% 39% 
Hou Oil . . . .  14‘ 35% 34% 35
Int Harv ----- 59 43 % 42% 43%
int Tel . . . .  122 20 19% 19%
Kennec .......  213 25% 24% 24%
Mid ‘Con Pet 18 16 15% 15%
Nat Dairy . . .  28 24% 23% 24
Packard ........ 85 6 5% 5%
Penney ......... 24 46 % 45% 46
Phil Pet . . . .  22 17% 16% 17%
Pure ...............  32 10% 10 10%
Radio .........  3015 12% 11% 12
Repub Stl . .  115 21% 20% 21% 
Shell Un . . . .  52 11% 10% 10% 
Skelly OU . . . .  4 9% 9% 9%
Soc Vac . . . .  245 15 14% 14%
S O Cal . . . .  41 39% 39 39%
S O N J . . . .  88 40% 39% 39%
Tex Corp . . .  48 28 27 % 27%
Uh Carb -----  55 45 43 % 44%
Uhit Air . . . .  231 38 % 37% 37%
U S Stl ----- 221 66 64 % 65%

New York Curt Stocks 
Cities Svc . .  116 4% 4% 4%
Elec B&S . .  295 37 % 36 37%
Gulf Oil Pa . .  1 61%
Humble Oil . .  6 84 % 83 
S O Ind . . . .  25 33 % 32% 33% 
S O Ky . . . .  15 18% 18% 18%

HAY FEVER SPREADING
Recent rains, although ’’spotted” 

have started growth of weeds and 
brought misery to hay fever suf
ferers. Weeds on vacant lots and 
in backyards should be cut, in the 
opinon of those who have hay 
fever, without delay. ____ Monday

Only
the provision market was respon
sive to rallying power shown by 
cereals.

Closing indemnities: Wheat Sept. 
99N-%, 105% -106; Dec. 101%-%, 
108; May 105-%-106, 112-112%. Com 
Sept. 61%. 66%-%; Dec. 667,-66. 
70%-71.

(Continued from Page l)
(Continued from Page 1) Mr. Burton recognised the car as 

belonging to Mr. Carmichael. He 
called the police, who were already 
searching, and they immediately 
started after the ear. They saw it 
at a distance on the south oilfield 
road but it was traveling at such” a 
terrific rate of speed that they lost 
sight of It on the Clarendon road.

Police in every city in this area 
were notified but no traoe had been 
reported yesterday. The car license 
number was 444-411.

It is believed by officers that a 
third man was implicated. J. M. 
Lybrand and L! R. Miller saw an 
old Ford coupe, without, license 
numbers, driven past their used car 
lot several times earlier In the eve
ning. There are three men in the 
car and two answered the descrip
tion o f the men who stole the Car
michael ear and held up the filling 
station. Mr. Miller and Mr. Lybrand, 
suspicious, drove around the city and 
were a short distance from the fun
eral home when the Carmichael car 
was stolen. It is believed the third 
man drove the old Ford away.

The man who held up the station 
was about 21 years old, short and 
stocky and had on overalls. He 
wore a cap pulled over his eyes. The 
man behind the wheel wore a cap 
and white sweater. He also was 
young.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael had Just 
driven home and were sitting in the 
living room at the funeral home 
when they heard a motor racing in 
the garage at the rear of the funeral 
home. Mr. Carmichael rushed to the 
comer of the building as the man 
at the wheel shifted from reverse 
to low. Mr. Carmichael yelled for 
Mrs. Carmichael to Inform the police 
as he raced for one of the ambu
lances.

camping committee also includes 
Frits Thompson of Borger, Rex 
Sanders o f Spearman. H. L. Bradv 
of Clarendon. W. S. Durst of Op
tima, Okla., W. W. Nelson of Hooker, 
Okla., T R. Laubhan of Follett, and 
Lee O'Neal of Wellington. The camp 
will be held August 1 to 10, with 
admission *10 per boy or 88 if he 
furnishes his own transportation to 
and from the camp. Mr. Martin 
said the road to the camp had been 
Improved and the equipment put 
In excellent condition. The boys will 
assemble In Pampa. Panhandle, and 
Amarillo for transportation in three 
school buses with licensed and In
sured drivers. He recalled recent 
successful camporals at Morse, Quy- 
mon. and Perryton. where adults 
and boys alike profited by their 
experiences.

Nearing Objective.
Gilmore Nunn, vice president of 

the council, said the Pampa district 
had attained 17.7 per cent of its ob
jective of enrolling 25 per cent of 
the 12-year-old boys in the move
ment in the first half-year. He 
characterized this as excellent prog
ress in the 10-year plan.

The swimming and life saving in
stitute to be held here July 14 and 
15 at the municipal pool was ex
plained by Harry Kelley^ Instructor. 
Six persons will take tests to be
come life saving examiners. He said 
that swimming tests for Scouts, and 
Red Cross certificates meant much 
more than swimming a few yards, 
and that sustained instruction was 
vital.

A large scrapbook of newspaper 
clippings was exhibited by Olin E. 
Hinkle, publicity chairman. Presi
dent Post thanked newspapers of
this section and said that this Is 
the best publicized council of his 
knowledge.

Scouts In Civic Work.
Rev. James Todd Jr., told of two 

adult leader training courses and 
presented certificates to several of 
those present. President Post cited 
instances of how 8oouts had as- 1 
£ is ted tn civic enterprises.

The council will now give Its at
tention to the approaching camp 
Boys are eager to obtain work to 
cam the *10 for camp registration.

WestfeltSimmons Spring 
Filled

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 8. (AV-(U. 

S. D. A.)—Cattle trade at midwest- 
em  markets has been very erratic 
with prices on killing classes fluc
tuating sharply due to the uneven 
distribution of the supply. Some 
centers show a moderate gain for 
the week while others failed to re
cover from Wednesday's sharp de
cline. Chicago had a top of 7.00 on 
medium weight steers and secured 
6.75 for best yearlings. Receipts at 
eleven markets approximatd 125,000 
as compared with 177,700 last week 
and 107,109 the corresponding per
iod a year ago.

Hogs finished the week with an 
upturn of 10-15, St" Louis having a 
late top of 4.75. Total offerings of 
around 400,000 were 121,000 short 
of last week and 126,000 more than 
a year ago.

Considerable activity developed 
in the fat lamb market and closing 
quotations are from 50-1.25 higher 
than a week ago. Yearlings are 
firm to 25 or more higher and 
values on sheep little changed. The 
supply numbered around 171,000 
against 217,400 last week and 212,- 
543 a year ago.

raced, your 
Dollar Day

With the purchase 
of any Mohawk rug 
7V8*9 or larger.

With the purchase 
of any bedroom suite 
in our stock.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 8. (Ah—Spurred 

by predictions of new torrid tem
peratures northwest, threatening 
increased damage to spring wheat, 
especially in Canada, wheat values 
made brisk upturns late today.

There also was lively evening-up 
of accounts to prepare for the ynit- 
ed States government crop report 
Monday, belief prevailing in some 
quarters that the report would show

Your choice of any Floor Lamp in the House _r 
With the Purchase of any Living Room Suite

sensational curtailment of estimates

Your choice of any 42 piece
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEAN8 , July 8. (Ah—The 
cotton market was very active today 
for*a short session rendered short
er than usual by closing 10 minutes 
earlier in advance of the govern
ment acreage report. Prices fluct
uated erratically but not very wide
ly between pre-bureau liquidation 
and short covering, and the close 
was barely steady at net declines 
for the day of 4 to 8 points.

The government’s estimate of 
acreage in cultivation July 1 show
ed 40,798,000 acres or an increase of 
11.6 per cent, which was larger than 
the average estimate of the private 
authorities.

Futures opened irregular up 8 
points on October but only 1 point 
on December,

The market rallied on covering 
by shorts, October advancing 16 
points to a new high for the day at 
10.46 or 10 points above the p re 
vious close. In the final trading, 
however, practically all of this gain 
was lost on some eleventh hour 
liquidation. October closed at 10.32 
down 4 points net and December at 
10.45 down 8 points net.

For Westinghouse Electric Refri 
gerator for—  jROCKY MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM

(Combination Chocolate and Marshmallow)

Lime Sherbet----- Orange Sherbet
QUART

With the purchase of any 
Westinghouse Electric Refrigerator

With the purchase of any 
Dining Room Suite in stock

DISH PINT

(Continued from page 1.)
Siler Faulkner 2. Mr. and Mrs. H. 

W. Gerhard 2, Miss Douglas 1, Mr. 
Harris 1, M. K. Brown 2, Horace B. 
Gooch (Amarillo) 2, Louis Goodrich 
(Shamrock) 2, Roger McConnell 3, 
John Kelten 1, Jim Turner 1, B. E. 
Finley T

Travis Lively 2, C. P. Buckler 1, 
Mel Davis 4, Bob McCoy (White

Pampa Furniture Co
PAMPA

TOBACCO HOUSE
PHONE 105

Citizens who can provide a few hours

Next Door to Baum’s Food Store

Port receipts 7-948, for season 8,

GENUINE
KOTEX

5 Boxes

$ 1.00

Ladies Fast Color
Wash

There are some things we refuse to do to seli a oar, He like sales, 
but fair-dealing and the confidence of our customers are desirable, too.

For one thing, we refuse to poison anyone's mind against another make 
of car. We know what our car is and what it will do, and we are ready 
to tell you about that.^ But to imply defects in another car is not 
our business.

We have done our utmost to encourage intelligent buying of motor cars 
by showing purchasers how to protect their own interests. All that a good 
producer asks is a customer who knows quality when he sees it. An 
intelligent purchaser will speedily conclude that only a bad pro.duot 
requires bad sales methods.

We refuse, also, to adopt the role of trioky trader— that is, pre
tending to offer you a larger trade-in allowance, and taking it away from 
you in some other way. Ford trade-in values are high, but we do not make 
fictitious allowances in order to get a sale which may be otherwise 
disadvantageous to the buyer. Our dealers take used cars upon a system  ̂
of values, not by haggling or barter.

In this world no one gets something for nothing, although there are 
many ways of making people think that they do. The sure way to get value 
for value is, first, by being yourself willing to deal on that basis, 
and second, by dealing with a concern that has no other policy.

We refuse to keep dinning in your ears that the Ford V-8 is the best, 
most economical, lowest-priced car. That is claimed for several oars. 
Obviously it cannot be true of all. There comes a point where claims and 
adjectives and all advertising hysteria disappears in its own fog.- Per
sonally, I prefer facts.

TTe say the new Ford V-8 is the best car we have made.
We say that our 8-cylinder car is as economical to operate as any 

lower number of cylinders.
We say that we have always been known as the makers of good cars and 

that the many good, well-balanced qualities of our present car places it 
at the head of our line to date.

Anyone Wishing to do business with us on these, principles will find 
our word and the quality of our produot to be A-l. What we say about 
eoonomy. operation and durability will stand good anywhere.

ILadies White
SHOES AND 

SANDALS
These cleverly tailored 
wash dresses are shown 
in sizes from 14 to 46. 
This is an exceptionally 
low price for these 
kind of dresses. Buy 
tomorrow, Dollar Day, 
at Steine. and save.

Yoa’ll need white shoes for 
s lone time yet . . . and to
morrow is the day to buy 
them at Stein’s. Newest sty
les with Cuban heels . . . 
youT want at least one

RAYON PANELS— Ecru col
or, special for Monday, Dol
lar Day _____________________
CURTAIN SCRIM— Colors of 
rose, maize, orchid, blue,' 
green and w hite________ ;____
UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC—  
Limit 20 yards to a customer,1

Men’s Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS

3 For S I
Men’s Good Quality

DRESS SHIRTSMonday

NEW PRINTS— Commercially' 
fast color, as long as it lasts
CRETONNES— Dozens of fan
cy patterns to select from, To-' 
m orrow ______ __ _____________ Men’ s

Shirts and Shorts
4 Complete Suits

16x34 Inch
RAG RUGS

Fancy patterns in good 
quality broadcloth mater
ials.

(8 garments included)
(While They Last)

Men’s Plain Sc Fancy

DRESS SOCKS

10 Pair St
(While They Last)

'Pampa’s Live-Wire Store'

DEPARTMENT STORE
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Monday 
July 10 
One Day

only
LEVINE'S (or Greater DOLLAR DAY Values!

SUMMER STREET

FROCKS
New summer wash frock. New Voile 
and organdy material. Newest trim
mings. A regular 11.00 value. Special 
for Dollar Day. Sizes 11 to 46.

2 FOR

KOTEX

KOTEX rt
New Phantom Kotex 

> with patented equalizer. 
Standard size boxes. 
Limit 6 boxes to rust»> 
mer.

6  Boxes

PANELS
2V\ yard length panels fringed 
ends. Ecru color. Dollar Day 
Special . . .

4 For

NEW SILKS
Washable Silks—39 to 40 
inches wide. Plain or fan
cy patterns. Also including 
all colors in rough crepes.

REMHANTS *
One Large Table 
Priced For $1 Day

SEERSUCKER
Fast color Seersucker materials. 
New stripes. Special for Dollars 
Day. . . .  4
7 YA R D S______________

KID GLOVES
S u m m e r  Kid Gloves. 
Whites and Beige. Fine 
quality kid leather. .

PRINTED VOILES
New Summer voiles. 36 inch width, 
color. Special for Dollar Day.

12 Y A R D S__________ _______

80 SQUARE PRINTS
Guaranteed 
selection of 
from. Broadcloth

-T^YARDS

fast color materials—Large __
new spring patterns to choose £  

sh. 9

CURTAIN SETS

«?! *  «
4 FOR

New Priscilla Curtain Sets. 
Fresh stock just received. 
Colors Blue. Green, Rose. 
Gold. Dollar Day Special.

CRETTONE
Full width, large 
to choose from.

10 YARDS ___

new work

BUY NOW

LADIES PANAMA HATS
Choice of our entire stock of Ladies Pana
ma Hats. New styles and shapes. Special 
for DOLLAR DAV.

SILK
DRESSES
Special for Dollar Day . . . One large 
rack of our higher priced silk dresses, 
especially priced for fast selling. New
est style summer Silk Dresses. . . . 
Smartly styled in light weight crepes 
of solid colors Newest trims, organdie 
collars and cuffa A real value.

Girls Wash 
DRESSES

Sixes 7 to 14. Guar
anteed fast colors. 
New trims and puf
fed sleeves.

2 FOR

SULK HOSE
Chiffon weight s i l k  
Hose. Silk from top to 
doe. Hose I f  unusual 
quality. Newest sum
mer shades.

2 Pain

TOWELS
20x40 Turkish Towels— 
Heavy weight. Dollar 
Day Special ^  .

10 FOR

SUMMER SHOES
One large group of Ladies Summer Shoes in kid and Fabric 
materials. Whites and Beige-Pumps, Ties, Sandals, good range 
of sizes.

LADIES FELT HATS
New white frits. Newest shapes, un- ^  
usual fine quality felt material. ^  |

CHOICE _________________  ■

SPOUT MATERIAL
Newest summer sport materials.

Fast colors, large selection of pat- 
terns to choose from. ^  B

5 YARDS _________________  A

DOTTED VOILES
Summer voiles full width, fast col- 
or. large or small dot.

6 Y A R D S __________________

.v ... - • '■ ■ e '.y
Embroidered Organdy

4‘ inches wide. New*t dots and de- ^ B  
J-igns. Special for Dollar Day . .

2 Y A R D S ________________

BOYS WASH SUITS
Fast color broadcloth materials. _
Also including seersucker Suits. K  ^ B  
Sizes 1 to 6. i f .

2 F O R __________ ________

BOYS DRESS SHIRTS
Fast color broadcloth full cut, sizes 
6 to 14!i. New patterns. Plain and K  ^ B
fancy. “  I

3 FOR _____________  4 f t

ROYS WHITE PANTS
s iz e s  6 to 16. Wide Bottom Pants.
Special for Dollar Day . . .  £  W

2 P A I R _________ ___________ B

PURSES
Choice of our entire stock of 
summer purses. Regular J 1.1*0 
retailers.

2 For

PRINTS 
VOILES 
BATISTE
36 inches wide. New summer 
patterns, guaranteed fast col
ors. Large selection of pat
terns to choose from . . .

YARDS

MENS OVERALLS
Men’s Knock-out Overalls. Heavy weight 
denim. Full cut. Special for Dollar Day. $

2 PAIR ________________________

MENS DRESS SHIRTS
Fast < 
errals. 
terns.
2 FOR

color Encore Shirts. Broadcloth mat- 
Sizes 14 to 17. SoUd or fancy pat- £

SILK TIES
Large group of Men’s Tics. 
Especially priced for Dol
lar Day.

3 FOR

MENS STRAW HATS
Special for Dollar Day one group of new ,  
straws also sailors Newest styles and ma- K  
terials ”
CHOICE_____________ :__________

MENS DRESS PANTS
One large group of men’s Dress Pants good j*
range of sizes.

PAIR =____
for Dollar Day.

SHORTS-SHIRTS
Shorts of fast color broad
cloth material. Shirts ot 
fine combed yarn.

S GARMENTS

MENS WORK SOX
Color of brown, black, grey and blue. Men .  - 
buy a supply during Dollar Day. W

20 PAIR ______________________

MENS ATHLETIC UNIONS
V and Round neck style. Reinforced taped 
neck, elastic back stay. Bar tacked, balloon 
seat. Fine quality materials. All sizes.

MENS SOX
Men’s Soxs, all over figur
ed panel clock patterns, 
high spliced heel and dou
ble sole. Special for Dollar

8 PAIR

I

I .

SAVE NOW
Mens Felt 

HATS
One group of felt 
Hats especially pric
ed for Dollar Day.

CHOICE

■  " P R I C E S  TALK'  * # ^ 1Le v i n e S
Pampa, Texas

MEN’S SUITS
This group of new suits offers the> 
greatest combination of styles, craft- 
manahlp and value ever presented to 
the men of Pampa—New styles and 
the new greys. Every suit with 2 pair 
pants. j || !

Z Pair Pants


